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THE LAS VEGAS BAILT OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

X15W MEXICO, .THURSDAY EVENING,

FKIU8UAKY 25.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

ll0 1.

NO. J)0.

Report of the Disaster to Japanese Ships Amounts to Nothing More Than the
Sinking of Four Old Hulks to Block Mouth of Port Arthir Channel.
DETERMINED
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TORPEDO

OF
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DP

RUSSIAN

matter be referred to the street committee to report next meeting.' This

SQUADRON

mot km was adopted.
An ordinance to levy ami declare a
lien upon G. T. Lyman and Jot 30,

0

FLEET AT

ARTHUR

OUTSIDE

OPIN UNS

block A In tho Rosenwald addition,
vwi.s paused.
A resolution to appoint boards of

JOINT STATEHOOD

registration passed unanimously. The
personnel of tho boards are published
elsewhere.
' No Torpedo Boat
Several communications from Dele25. (Bulletin)
. Feb.
gate Koilcy were read. They referred Globe-Democr- at
Ves- TheLONDON,
Says People of New Mexico
British foreign office has received to bulldtiigs and trees In the city
an official dispatch saying that not parks.
and
Are Making Up Minds
No-'Injury- .
the
Mr. lllgglns apeared before
one of the Japanese torpedo boats
was Injured In tthe" attack on tort council and clulmcd that ho was asked
Accept
to pay too high a license. He
Arthur Wednesday, February 24.
a graduated rate, but' the
Couldn't Cork, the Bottle.
council declined to change the present
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 25.-- 1:45
schedule.
NEW STATE WILL PROBABLY GO REPUBLICAN
At the same p. m. No further, details aro availopened fire Immediately.
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fort
of
the
the
time
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of Action. BomRussian Cruiser Put
Rusfurious cannonading lasting till five of the Japanese to bottle up the
The Japanese fleet sian fleet at Port, Arthur by sinking
In the morning.
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been
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were
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Indivor of tho union of New Mexico and state it would start out under reason
sian view of the Invalidity of the The cruisers Bay an and Novik pur- tained in the official dispatch
COLORADO SPRINGS, Feb. 25.
cated that, the coup was planned ac-- i
for purposes of admission ably promising auspices. It Is pro
Japanese treaty with Korea, so far as sued the Japanese flotilla. It is said
Of
Port
Two
lives were lost In a fire which Arizona
to
the usual Japanese tactics
Strategic Importance
posed to give the name Arizona to
cording
it creates a protectorate over Korea, one of the lorpevto boats was sunkv
Idea
to take place during the night, that broke out early this morning, and for to statehood, Until recently that
tho stute if I'.g people accept union
Arthur. French Officials Ready owing to the emperor ' being uuder
Sink
Ships.
Japs
awhile threatened the entire business was opposed by practically everybody and if congrtss agrees to let it in.
It was desperately pushed and back'.immediate
that
said
Is
But
it
To Support The Pretensions of duress.
Feb. 25. Four ed
POUT ARTHUR,
dead a ret In the two territories. The represent
i'fi iun v tna rtiitrtj-ia- .
siam evsti ci
by eight torpedo boats, which con- section of the city, Tho
action on the part of the powers is steamers were stnt in
by the Japan- tinued fighting until daylight, but that Michael McGuIre, a laborer, and Lola atives of each In tho house have been be doubtful, with the chances In fa
Russia Regarding Japan-Korea- n
of
the
rec;
required, as the question
ese yesterday morning In an attempt it failed
12. MIlo White,
against It. It Is known, however, that vor of the republicans. New Mexico,
completely.''. Two merchant- Muudo Lowery, aged
Treaty
ognition of a protectorate will definite- to block the entrance of the port, and
a laborer, was severely burned about union offers tho only chance which the larger of the two territories, has
were
with
stone
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but
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loaded
are
of
peace
ly arise when the terms
all of them were sunk. They lie in not so as to Interfere with the channel the arms and faco, and Mrs, Mary the people of those two communities
beta usually carried by the republic
considered.' Meantime the oulclul the
following positions: One behind and Rome Japanese torpedo boats were Smith sustained a broken ankle. The have to get statehood, and they aro cam In the elections for dclegutes to
Russia's
with
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opinion
23.
TOKIO. Tuesday Feb.
(Delayed
Golden Hill, one near the Retvlzan,
Is
gradually accepting the Inevitable. congress, while the democrats have
damaged, but it is not yet known to property loss la $10,000. Tho fire
that two
In transmission) Advices are hourly position, and It is considered
between the entrance of the chan- what extent. According to the latest supposed to have been started by This Is tho part of wisdom. Congress gout-rallwon in Arizona. Probably
to
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anticipated here
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tho
KoJapanese
advices,
of
violation
gagement9 which has taken place at ing against Japan's
Two of the vessels were set on fire was still visible on the horizon.
stable adjoining a lodging house. each of those territories Into a sepa- four electoral votes if It hould be
inPort Arthur. It Is believed that the rea's neutrality fully protects her an- and are still burning.
Throe horses were burntd In tho sta- - rate stale. By union they ran win the admitted hoforo tho election of 1004.
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ternational rights, as the protest
Japanese Intend to make vigorous onbio and three had to be shot.
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CHRI3: FOO, Fob. 25.
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Forecasts of this sort, however, made
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the official conclusion of the
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slaught ou Port Arthur. Us possess- tedates
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PARIS, Feb. 25. Additional details engagement at Port Arthur Tuesday
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at Society Bay but were repulsed. Four
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engagement lasted nearly an hour afhave most complete Information in Inner harbor and docks. With this
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with California third and Montana In the case of tho otbr two territoconveyed
by torpedo boats ter which the Japanese retired.
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D. C, Feb. 25.
accomWASHINGTON,
merchant
four
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ject,
regard to distance and ranges.
to Port Arthur with the ovldeut purPresident Roosevelt today signed the fourth. In population It would bo fur ries tho situation would bo likely to
panied by torpedo vessels, were sent
Damaging False Reports.
Prejudiced French View.
pose of sinking the hulks at the enratifications to bo exchanged bo down In tho lint, however, the Inhalv be different. These are considerations
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the
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PARIS, Feb. 25. It la is believed
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of
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The
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was
tween the United States and the re Hants of the two territories In the which ought not to have much, weight
in the highest official quarters here of the channel. The movement
Retvlzan discovered the approach and false reports are being circulated here,
of Panama on the Isthmian Ca aggregate being 310,000 In 1000, Fos la the matter ot admission of states,
whleh
public
that the powers will support the Rus porceived by the Retvlzan,
fired on them, strongly seconded by one being that Admiral Evans, U. S. nal
. The
exchanges will be slbly tho total for the two together but they always have had weight with,
treaty.
the shore batteries. The report adds N., has two thousand marines ready made at the state
department betweon Is 350,000 In IDOL This would quite congress, aud probably, alway will.
that two Japanese ships were wreck to dispatch at a moment's notice. This Secretsry Hay, acting for tb. United
ed and lie In Tiger hay; that along once again stimulates the
States, ad Bunati Varilla, the minthe shore another Japanese ship was can feeling among certain classes. ister of Panama.
lies One newspaper publishes the report
burned, and that the fourth
Excellent Text
wrecked outside Tiger bay. It Is be- that 60,000 Chinese soldiers have gone
D. C, Feb. 25.
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to
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that
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Any Military
sunk at the entrance of the harbor.
Disposed of No
tho
debate on
who
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Louisiana,
international
toward
compll
The wrecks are said .to be a consider- tending
Less
Million Will Be
,
tho naval bill and addressed himself
':
LONDON, Feb. 25. General Alexel must follow from the Danube to the able distance from the entrance of cations.
to the pending amendment of Burton
Nicholairtch Kouropatktn, the Russian Balkans. It was a brilliant strategic the harbor, which remains open.
Manchurlant to Fight Russians.
A Washington special to tbe Rocky hood Is through
minister of war, who is directing the move, for until Osman was dislodged
CHEE FOO, Feb. 25. Manchuria is to strike out the provision for battleBattle Now Raging. .
jointure. After these
could
no
be
made
move
forward
by
Mountain News, under date of Febru- two ntatoa am aAmltWI f m
is
the
Japanese,
Five ships authorized by the bill.
operations against
ST. PETERSBURG, G p. m. (Bul rising against the RuMlans.
Twice
ary 23, says:
that for a quarter of a ccntnry no
Discussing the Aggies.
easily Russia's foremost fighter. The the main army of the Russians.
Rumors are in circulation here thousand Russian troops have been
Plev- letin)
hurled
themselves
against
concede
they
of
best authorities
state with less than 1,000,000 inhabitEurope
WASHINGTON, D. C., FEB. 23.
this afternoon to the effect that the moved from Mukden to Sunmlngton
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 25.
that no one In the entire world Is na, and were twice repulsed with bombardment of Port Arthur is going because In the villages along the went When the senate mot today the agri- The house committee on territories ants will be admitted to the Union.
better equipped la every branch of great slaughter.
on. 6:40 p. m. Major General Fflug, sldo of the Liao Tung peninsula tho cultural appropriation bill was taken today came to a decision that a fa- Colorado, even, could not become a
Between Plevna and Shipka l'asa
military knowledge.
chief of staff of Viceroy Alexieff, tele- natives are making active prepara up and a number of minor amend vorable report should be made on the state If she was a territory today. I
Educated In the theory of arms at lay Lochva, held by 15,000 Turks. graphs under today's date that the lions to cut off small bodies of Rus- ments, mostly verbal, were adopted.
bill making two states out of tho have, therefore, decided, to favor the.
the best of the Russian military This stronghold must fall before both enemy again attacked Port Arthur sian troops. Ten thousand Mancbur
four
territories. Now Mexico, Arizona, joint statehood course, and allow the
Shaw's Reception Day,
schools, trained to practice under the wings of the Russian army could close from 1 to 3 a. m. and was everywhere lans are already enrolled In tho move'
Oklahoma and Indian territory. Tbo people to settle the matter at the
26.
NEW YORK, Fib.
Secretary committee divided on
greatest of modern Russian warriors, In upon Plevna. Skobeleff and Kouro- repulsed. Details will follow.
merit which Is spreading.
party linos, polls when tbey vote for lb"ir conAf-tt-r
Shaw of the treasury department was
General Mlkhacl Skobelef, he made a patkin were dispatched against It.
democrats
several
only
willing stitution."
being
at the
three days of hard fighting,
today, where he to
New Mexico and Arizona will be
to single statehood or to tbe
glorious record In every Important
agree
received a number of callers, including
Russian war since 186c; and worked Lochva was capture!, and the third
admission of only Oklahoma and New Jointed as one state under tho name
was begun.
It
representatives of large Now York Mexico as states.
In attack on Plevna
his way up from
Delegates Rodoy Arizona. The name of Oklahoma will
banks.
five
end
for
Respecting tho Panama canal and Wilson of New Mexico and Art-io- be
but
of
the
command
days,
raged
furiously
to
the
that year
applied to the other new elate.
ed In another repulse of the Russians.
payment, the secretary said: "No call
army in 1897.
the republicans there I talk
a, respectively, mado addresses be
Among
will be issued to depository banks for
Skobeleff and Kouropatkin fought
He has received more decorations
fore tbe committee, In which they of advocating an appropriation of
of the $50,000,000 Involved,
of City's Condition Submitted. payment
than any one breast could wear at side by side during those bloody days Financial
stated that they were parting com- 2.1,000,000 acres of land and 1 10,000,-00- 0
the
until
were
Into
and
attorney general has passed
on
March
born
precipitated
one
was
frequently
time. He
any
on tho statehood Issue, Rodey
In cash to tho new state of Aripany
Board
on tho validity of the Panama canal
Registration Appointed
conflicts with the enemy.
17, 1848, and obtained a commission
himself to the jointure Idoa, zona, in case It Is formed. This will
allying
company's title."
In the Turkestan Their most terrible experiences were
as
and Wilson maintaining his stand for enablo tho various debts to be paid
A busy session of the city coun- Power company with a notice to grade
Rifles when be was only 18. After on September 11 and 12. Skobeleff
An appropriation of $10,000,000
off,
statehood for his territory.
separate
BRUTAL WIFE MURDERER
the brilliant Turkestan campaign, assaulted one of the Turkish re cil was held last night at which tho streets up to their track as proIn discussing bis new position, Mr. is proposed for Oklahoma. The con
PENALTY.
PAYS
THE
doubts on or.cn Jim and carried it an Important financial report was pre- vided for In the franchise granted to
which added to Russia's Asiatic
mitt
will draw up reports favoring
25. John Rodey afterwards snhl:
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb.
Several complaints
Kouropatkin returned to til. within an hour, Imt with a loss of sented, a resolution providing for the tbo company.
I now see for state- - me iwo states at once.
"Tho
hope
only
wife
his
of
convicted
killing
Conroy,
Petersburg a lieutenant to continue three thousatiJ men. The redoubt appointment of boards of registration have boon made to the council of late whllo she was
asleep In their home
In 1871, as the was Impt ri'iftly constructed, and left was passed, and an ordinance provid- on this score.
. his military studies.
In the county
A petition asking that nn arc light In this city, was hanged
most brilliant graduate of lbs aiad-tin- Ekob'Kff txpo.nd l fire on three ing for a system of registration for
Jail
yard
today.
of the general staff, ho was sent sides. The Turks saw the opporta second hand dealers prevailed. All be installed near the sanitarium was
abroad to study military conditions In nity and made a sortie. Thereupon members were present except Alder- referred to the light committee. An
As a result of a run a way, tbe deIn Col. Kouropatkin, the only officer ou man Bobbins,
countries.
various European
overhauling of tho fire wagon was or
wagon of Graaf & Hay ward Is
livery
'
not
Is
who
to
bad
be provided for
fallen,
John Hansen, who lives on the dered. A rack
France, President McMabon invited bkobeieff's staff
now a wreck beyond repair.
Abe
Man
Shot E. P. & N. E. Trainman Likely to be
him to take part in the maneuvers rushed to meet them in the open with Mora road, complained of the action the drying of hone. The sum of f 250 Connoll was
the ribbons when
holding
at Mett Here he displayed such some 300 men. A detpcrato fight at of the council In allowing S. L. Bark- was ordered to be placed to the credit (ho start occurred. In coming around
Killed He Doesn't Get
strategic ability that he was dec- short range ensued. Kuuropatkln's lit er to chongo the course of a ditch. of the fire wagon account.
corner of. Eighth and Lincoln a
the
The ordinance discussed at tho preorated with the crots of the Legion tle band was almost entirely cut to Mr. Hansen alleged that bis property
llttlo too rapidly, Alec lost bis bal
once. Farmer Is well known In Huerof Honor, being the first RusHlan to pieces, but not until It bad driven will be greatly damaged by such di- vious meeting providing that second a nee and tumbled off the seat Into Special to Tho Optic.
the Turks Lack into their redoubt. version, in fact that It would be only band dealers must register all articles
DAWJON, N. M., Fib. 25. Bud fano county, Colo., and has been marwin that distinction.
tbe road. The horso having things
marshal of Dawson, on shal at Dawson since the opening ot
When war with Turkey broke out During the day Kouropatkin received a question of tlmo when bo would purchased was then placed on passage
own way, started down Lincoln Farmer, city
bis
never
ceased
was
shot a trainman of tbe camp three years ago. Ho bas
but
three
without
be
to
have
summoned
The
and
vacate
went
the
wounds,
Tuesday
night
through
In 1877, Kouropatkin
dissenting and
property.
tlgzagod through the town till tbe El rano A Northeastern
railway also carried a deputy sheriff's comuiU-sloback to Russia. Constantinople was fighting until tbo victory was assured. matter was referred to the four alder- voice.
he got to the neighborhood of tho
Such Is the man against whom the men of wards three and four, with
and It Is now considered necessary
Tbo Injured man's name cannot
The report of the committee rela
to be taken. Between Russia and
mill.
collided
with
Here be
rolling
to
the
tho
when
trainman's
barriarm
to
be
will
contend
tho
learned
have
at this writing. From re
three
full
for
have
amputattlve
full
the
to
A
act
of
the
to
petition
great
Japs
report
asking
power
lay
Constantinople
a Mexican wagon which suffcrej seed. Feeling Is running high against ports .coming in hero this- - morning, St
financial status of the city up to Jan. closing of the alley In the oast half
ers the river Danube, the Turkish real land fighting between tbo
verely, but which stopped the mad
Farmer and it will probably bo neces- would not be surprising ' if Farmer
begins in earnest. A con 1, 1904, was read and placed on file. of block 88 was prcsonted. but no
strongholds in Bulgaria and the Balflight. Fragments of the delivery
deterwas
summate strategist and with a
The report will be published tomor- action was taken.
sary for him to leave the camp at would be killed most any time.'
kan mountains. The first barrier
wagon are gradually being returned
Mr.
meet
bad
overcome
Pasha
mluation
to
for
and
the
row,
Osuan
every
ease.
with
Foriythe, speaking
passed
to the owners, but several pieces are
0
on the Korea, reported to havo been
BURT AND WIPE
HORACE
the Russian minister of The purchase of mules, a wagon street committee said that the action still
obstacle,
been hurrying from Wilddln with
Tha horse wa not
missing,
PRISONERS OF THE JAPS. seized by tbe Japanese at Nagasaki.
trained soldiers. Reading that war, la the opinion of British military and set of harnoss for city use was of the council In the Barker ditch
OMAHA, Nob., Feb. 25. Horace O. Their frlenJs bare sot beard from
be was too late to Jofend the river, authorities, can be counted upon to consummated, the expense being $140 matter bad bern premature and the Injured,
and all
Eastern Star meets
former president of the Union them alnce tbey sailed from flan
ho threw his entire force Into Plevna, contest every Inch of Manchuria
Burt,
It was roted to serve the Las Veg- body was likely to be caused more members are urged totonight
be present
Pacific, and hla wife were passengers Francisco February i.
as
thus menacing the line the Russians against the Japanese forces.
Hot Springs Railroad, Light A or less trouble. He moved that tbe
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U I nndoratood that preld,nt Eddy
ClUien tit tbe U)WB, It cio t stated
were notified late yesterday afternoon hero of the naval battle at Chemp-that the threat U Wrt nil Idle Muff, for will deliver an ultimatum to tbe cltl- tbe railroad officials that mall u!po. Rear Admiral L'riu, was trained
the com any Is thoroughly determined tee of the town and to the itriker by
train would be suspended and at at tbe United States naval academy
to put no end to all labor troublf nod on Monday when the situation will
once notified tbe government authori at Annapolis, and during two years
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Of t!i atrike aitn-ai.ceary to remove tb come to a
waa president of tbe Young Men's
ties
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to th attention of the butlnesa men that the merchant of A'amogordo
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ney troubles on the market Is Foley's
ed in trying to avert th dlnaster which company that tb-would fefie im aHI
Kidney Cure. For sale by depot drug
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the
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To Cure a Cold In One Day
change In the Krik situation ami It either btt'-- down, or the abopa w!U be
NEW YORK, Ph. 25The Young
probabl that the road will be moved to El Pao, H la understood Mn' Christian association of North Take Laxative Brocr-- Quinine Tablets
completely tkd up by tomorrow, so that (be official of the company are i America have Intereiitg in Japan which AH druggists refund tbe money if it
far a this division I MwraM. Tb n now aerioualy conMldertng the adviaa- - Itnake thrm deeply wmeerned In watch- - fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signageneral opinlnn fa tbat lb a demands of HJity of moving ih
to E Paso Uhft tbe progress of tbe war and the ture is on each box. 25 cents.
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tirlkera tb figbt bass ob Mr. Murphy, tbe atrtltfr demandinc Mr. Mar-phto b discharged,
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"When you taks Kodol
everything you eat tastes

No appetite, lis of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath, sour risings. Indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use cf Kodot. Kodol represent the natural juice cf digestion combined
with the greatest known tonic sr.d reconstructive
properties. It cleanses, purifies and sweetens the
stomach. Vhen you take Kjdol everything you
eat taMes good, and every b,t cf the fiutrmcnt
that It contains is assimilated and appropriated
ty th blicd and issues. Kodol g.ves health to
the s!Jc an1 s'renjth ts I'm wejk.

tool"

WML

KODOL

what yott tat
t)lt
Mk
Tb Stomach
Swwt,

"'r

"a

If you don't your food does net do ycu much
Kodol Dyspepsia Cur Is the remedy that
good
on
should Uk uhert thera Is any thing
every
with
tha stomach. Ther Is na way to
wrcng
maintain the health and strength cf mind and
There Is no way
body except by nourishment.
to nourish except through the stomach. The
stomach must bs kept healthy, pure and sweet
cr the strength w,II let d;wn and disease will
set up.
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og sleepers from Alaasota caa
have bertha rraerved on application.
J. B. DavnulAsent,
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The First Boom
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"Why don'l yeu taka
Kodot? I was troubled with
dyp?ps!a far 18 r 20
yars and had gotten so
bid that had t ba very
careful what t ate.
had
pa'i. at n'eht ta thai I
could net aeep, and pains
in th stomach before
afisr eating. My diucgist
u'tti ma to iry Kodol,
which I did.
3 or 4 bottles.

1

uiei

aom

It his bow
been two years sine I used
Kodol ani
no
hv
Stoma&it traub; sine. By
:i moans yoa siiouid get a
bottle at otic."
E. D. Smith, Murray, Neb.
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Trains-- 2

aiIy

Newest weaves, very desirable
styles a large assortment to
select from.

Tt

Kansas City end Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
I the finest train in Tianwoti

Dress and Walking Skirts

tinetital service.
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Pui-blo- ,

'Best Meals on Wheels'
Ak the Tlrket Apeul.
T
raaM-rige-

.

H
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Ajtenl, EllIWi,
A. N. BROWN

r. A, B.T.

S.-E- .

Tuas

fvatem.

NEW TIME CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
IYS
TEM.
takln
ffecl November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso oo
p. m. (saountaln
tlm), arriving
Santa Rosa asm tlm aa at present
(125 a. m.)
No. 4 wilt leav Bant Rosa 1.00 p
m.. and arrlv XI Paa T:N a m,

t

sscuntala kiss.
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Of these we also received some
styles
entirely, different from last season-mater- ials
entirely new. .

COME AND SEE THEM
WE mX'EIVi: NEW

New Styles of Spring "Sailor and

JOOIS DAILY

liiog

E Rosenwald k Son,

Hals on Display

Tlaza"

THURSDAY EVENING. FEB. 25, 1904.

HID Till.
' Engine

TTTT

good as new again.

'.
"
Engine 673, the yard goat, is In (or
general overhauling.
--

y.
.

J. M. Blair, an old time machinist
in the shops here, baa been heard
from. He Is In Chihuahua, Mexico,
and is doing well.

.

e

It Is reported that 600 or 800 car
loads of slag fronu the smelter dump
at Socorro will be used in connec
tion with the construction of the
near Belen.
bridge on the cut-of- f

p,

Sampson,

Mason City, Iowa.

Central railroad Is
reported to have completed arrangements for operating its line between
Ann Arbor and Detroit with electricity to meet the competition of trolley
lines M ween those points.
The Michigan

JJGGISCTS
OTHERS.

The better class of druggist., everywhere, nre men of scientific attainments ami high integrity,
their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
medicinal
agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
purest
scientific formula. Druggists of the butter cla.s manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
s
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
and remedial appliances.
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs ia an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and thereforo they
are soiling many millions of bottles annually to tho well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Sy rup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
of
and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal eathsfaction.
Figs,
Syrup
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and tho
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there aro
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who qo not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit, fcuch preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs"-- or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
Or fictitious tig syrup company, printed on the package, out they never nave me urn nanus oi
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. Tho imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious' to tho system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup,'? which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the tilling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Svrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.
who devoto

over-eatin-

arrived at the shops yesEngine
terday from Albuquerque where she
has undergone repairs. There is a lit
tle mending yet to 'do before she is in
form.

Bud-de-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

.

aeces-eorie-
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shocks and vibrations are taken
is the recent Invention of William
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

A convention of delegates ot the
republican voter ot the county of
San Miguel, New Mexico, Is hereby
called to meet in the court house of
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
said county In Las Vegas, on the 6th
Through Car from Santa Fe Depot to End of Spring Track
day of March, A D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.tM. P. M.J P.M.
THROUGH CAR
a. m., for the purpose of choosing and
to
nlnoteen
(19) delegate
electing
3:40 6:00 6:20"
.20 7:40 9W15!ibTulio 1KW 8:
Hanta Fe Depjt....Lv.
represent the said county of San Mi' Bridge .......
...... Ar. 0:2:. 7:4 0:05 I025ll:i; 1:05 2:2 3:15 5:05 6:25
Ar. 0:30 7:50 0:10 10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 6:30
guel In the territorial republican con Power Station
vention which will be held In the North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:35 7:55 0:15 10:33 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
Placita..
....Ar. 6:43 8:01 9:23 10:13 12:01 1:2) 2.13 1.01 5:23 6:43
city of Las Vegas on the 19th day ot Hot Springs
Ar. 0:18 8:04 0:23 10:14 12:04 1:24 2:18 4:08 5:28 6:18
March, A. D. 1904, tor the purpose ot Canyon
Ar.Lv. 7:05 8.25 9:15 11:05 12:25 1:15 3:05 4:25 5:15 7:05
Ar. 7:t5 8:35 0:55 11:15 12.35 1:55 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
choosing six (6) delegates and six (6) Hot Springs
Ar. 7:20 8:10 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
Plaolta
alternates to represent the territory North Las
Vegas.. .Ar. 7.25 8:15 10:05 11:25 12:15 2:05 3:25 4:15 6:05 7:25
of New Mexico in the national repub Powor Station
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 8:10 7:30
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35,4:55 6:15 7:35
lican convention which will be held Bridge
7:10 9:00 i0:20 U:iO! 1:0 J 2:20 3:10 5:0J 8:20 7:40
in the city of Chicago on the Slst jSanUFe Depot ....Ar.
j
day ot June, A. D. 1904, for the pur- Et CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
pose of nominating a president and 7:20 a, m., and every 20 mluutos thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
ot the United States of so minutes inereauer.
.Laat trip to canyon.
and
America,
transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said convention.
The republican electors of this
county and all those who believe In
the principles of the republican party
and in Its policies as announeed In
m
the republican national
platform
adopted by the republican national
convention held in the city of Philadelphia on the 19th day ot Juno, A. D.
1900, and who believe in and endorse
tho admission of the territory of New
Mexico to statehood and who favor an
and just administration of
honest
THAT MADE
public affairs in this territory, are
FAMQVS
respectfully and cordially invited to
unite under this call and take part
in the choice of delogates to the territorial convention.
The various precincts of the county
are entltlod to representation as fol2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
lows:
Precincts
Delegates
"
15c
100 lbs
Ibf.
1,000 to

-

first-clas-

A Santa Fe caboose was burned at
Kennedy Tuesday night. The blaze
is supposed to have been started by
parks from a passing engine.

A cab seat for locomotives mounted
upon springs and levers in a manner
n
by which It is claimed that all

r

AND

,

The railroad boya are receiving
visits from Tom Bourne, agent for the
Pacific Mutual Jfe Insurance com-aan-

The road foreman of engines, whose
'strenuous duties keep htm on the road
'most of the time, Is enjoying a stay
in the city for a short time.

Republican County Convention.
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got out last evening as
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lines have anthe following rates: From
to California points, $33;
from Peoria, $31; from St. Louis,
130, and from Missouri river points,

Tho
nounced
Chicago

trans-continent-

$25.

Salt Lake Making Headway.
The Examiner says: "The Salt
Lake railway is making splendid
progress in Utah," said General Traf
fic Manager E. W. Gillett of that line,
who has returned
from Salt Lake
City.
have forty-twThe contractor
mile of track laid from Calientee,
which Is the present traffic terminus
ot that end of the road. I think they
must have 1.G00 or 1,800 men scat
tered along the right of way at work.
These men aro In camps for a distance of fifteen or twenty miles.
"Tho line is opening a magnificent
mining country, which will be ex
tremely productive as through trains
are established. There are also a
number ot watered valleys along the
route which will prove good agricul
tural regions.
"Our freight and passenger business
at the Salt Lake end Is constantly In
creasing."
o

Morton Says Unite.
Paul Morton, second
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

railway eystem, in an article publish
ed by the University of Chicago
Press, says that pooling of interosts
is the solution of present railway trou
bles, and it will be legalized In the
near future. He give a his opinion
that the preferential rate which
have resulted from the interstate commerce law prohibiting trusts and combinations are a menace to Justice and
fair play and must be done away
with. He ears:
"I have at way been an advocate of
legalised pooling, because I bellov it
will go a long way toward Insuring a
and theroby
maintenance of tariff
prevent favoritism! and inside rates to
large shipper and great cities. I believe that Vm foundation of the state
itself is threatened by any long continued dl'icrimlnation against the
small shipper and tho small town.
When a'l the railroads are owned by
one syndicate, as I believe will be
the case, there will arrive a time
when a vehement demand will bs
made for government ownership and
operation of the railroads of the United Slates."

'

..................

1 San Miguel
2 La Cuosta
8 El Macho
4 Tecolote
5 Las Vegas Sur
6 La Concopclon
7 Los Alamos
8 Pecos
9 Las Vegas Arriba
10 Cbaporlto
11 San Goronlmo
12 Rows
13 Rociada
14 Sapollo
.......
15 Manuelttas
16 Union
17 San Patricio
18 San Lorenzo
19 McKlnloy
20 Joyo Largo
21 Casa Colorada
22 SablnoBO

,.

................
...... ..............

6
3
1

t
Coal constituted nearly 40
of the total tonnage of Amrelcan rail
way last year.
per-cen-

Entertained Dr. Tight
Professor and Mrs. C. L. Herrlck
entertained Presldoat Tight of the
Territorial university Tuoaday at their
home in the west part of th city,
They gave a- 6 o'clock dinner at
were President
which the guost
Tight and Asplund ot the university,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Farrar ot But
falo, N. Y.; and President Keyes, Doctor and Mrs, Bagg, Doctor Magnusson
and Professor Drake of the School of
Mines. Professor and Mrs. Herrlck
and daughter proved themselves to be
adept at the art of entertaining. The
occasion was greatly enjoyed by all
present. Socorro Chieftain.
-

nir

Reuben Ripley of Cherrelyn,
Denver, Colo., has ronnvnl his drill-

45
47
CI
52
54
55
66
67
68
61
62
63

.

"

20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 lt$
30c per 100 lbs

CO.,

1

a

Douglmm AvmiU9,

2

1
1
Z

Gross, Kelly & Company
(lMoorporm(t9tf.)l

2
1

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

7
3
17
3

Las Vegaa and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4

2

Los Vijllcs.
Las Mulas

2

Las Galllnas
Penasco Blanco

...............

El Corrlto
Los Torres
Tocolotlto
Bornal

1
3
3
2

MD PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

A SPECIALTY

3
'

,

1
1

........

Liberty
Los Fucrtes
Ojitos Frlos
El Agulta .......... t. .........
Las Vegas Hot Springs ......
San Ignaclo

........

Alamosltaa
Coionlas Arriba

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

1
1

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

3
2
1
1
1
S

Th Scenic Lin of th World

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining oampa and agrlcaltoral districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing .on
Train depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 630
p. m. daily exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west boond trains.
All Through Train carry th latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oar, chair oar and perfsot systen of
Dining oara, aenrlce a la carte.
Pullman reservation mad by teUgraph apon appUentloa. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Tb

I

Tromontlna
Agua Zarca .
Canon Largo
Romorovllle
Emplazado

..

3
3
1
3
3
1

........
..........

La Mansa
San Pablo

Las Vegas Centra
3
Guadalap
Alternate will not be recognised,
substitute or proxies will only be
recognized when held by those who
represent a resident ot the same precinct from which the delegate who
gave such proxy was chosen.
precinct meetings must be held on
or bofore the 29th day of February,
A D. 1904; precinct committee will
take proper action and issue calls for
the precinct meetings, at such time
and place as they think proper within
the date aforesaid. The chairman and
secretary of said precinct meotlngs
will send to tho secretary of the convention certified copies ot the proceedings of their respective meotlngs,
containing the number and namos of
tho delegates elected in the same.
In precincts whore there are no
regularly organized precinct commit
toes the citizen of such precinct are
hereby authorized to call such meetings and choose their delegations, In
the same manner as if there was a
precinct committee.

........ ..........

ing machinery from tbit plic to Aztec and contemplates drilling for artesian water in the near future. Mr.
Ripley says ho will Jrlll tUu first o!l
In the vicinity of the court house and
that all indications are that 1.0 will
not have to drill more than about 704
Mr. Geul Was Nevout,
Special trains that are hauled com feet. With good water and a railroad
plimentary to their owners have bo- Aztec would soon be on of the leadgun to give local operating officials ing towns of tho territory.
. o
considerable trouble. The custom Is
of city
The
aldermen
business
to
common
too
becoming altogether
suit thote who are responsible for the will be seriously interfered with (f
EUGENIO ROMERO,
afety of the pasengers on such the supreme court decides that they
trains, and as there Is no money in have no right to grant street railway Chairman of th Republican Central
committee of the county of San Ml- -'
the business, It Is felt It should bs franchises.
guel, New Mexico.
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Pena Blanca
North
Cabra
East Las Vegaa
Canon de Manuolltas
Puertoclto
El Pueblo

District Attorney B. C. Abbott re- Attest:
In th case of deadhead apecials,
such as the Could train, the occu turned last algnt to Santa F from a
pant carry' several cart and they trip on legal business to Denver.
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2
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64
65
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1,000 lbs,
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

1
' 1
4
2

mand that George Gould was conced
ed a similar courtesy for his family.
Southern Pacific as well a Santa
Fe officials breathed a elgh ot relief
whoa the Gould train finally reached 23 San Jose
It destination. President Harrlman 24 La Llendre

has kept the wires hot with orders
from New York that the special be
moved with care, and Mr. Harrlmaa's
subordinates all along tho lino were
kept on the Jump several days before
the train was landed in Los Angeles
and later turned over to the Santa Fe
for transportation to Colorado.
From San Diego comes a story that
when Mrs. Gould found she would bo
compelled to cross San Diego bay in
order to reach her destination she demurred and suggested a land passage
around Coronado peninsula.
It was
not until sho was assured the water
trip was as safe as a journey from
New York to Brooklyn that sba con
sented to go that way. It was, of
course, impossible, to take the train
across on the Corouado forry San
Bernardino Sun.

200 to

5
2
6
6

........
................

"

2,000

3

........ ......

require more careful handling than
cash patrons. President Harrlman
of the Southern Pacific Is blamed for
Betting the fashion in such accommodations. He ordered a special train
for Commodore Elbrldge T. Gerry of
New York, and it was at his com

discourage.
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ployes of the city in their different
regalias marched behind the remains.
Charley Butler, son of the deceased,
arrived in time to attend the obsequies from Olewein, Iowa, where he
miles.
.
is employed In the machine shops.
He will remain in Albuquerque for
Work outdoors at the shops for the
a short time to arrange the affairs of
last few nights has been conducted his
father. Albuquerque
Morning
by the gentle light of the moon. This
Journal
arc
has been necessary because the
light which is supposed to furnish the
Means Speedy Operations.
required brilliancy is taking a lay off.
Los Angeles Herald: The action of
Cause unknown.
w
the Salt Lake company in stealing a
The rumor of the San Diego & march on its Riverside opponents and
Eastern Is again abroad in the land. laying it tracks in the city will result
This time the Rock Island and a com- in speedy operation of passenger
pany of Ohio capitalists are alleged trains between Los Angeles and Rivto be behind the projected line to erside, It was announced by Salt
open the once booming California Lake officials yesterday that in all
town..'
probability trains would be running
regularly in and out of Riverside by
'
Benjamin Pena, aged 43, a Santa March 1. The track laying is proFe railroad employe, died early yes- ceeding rapidly, and within two weeks
terday morning at hie rooms on South the work will be completed.
Third street of pneumonia.
He has
a wife and family living at San AnTho El Paso Herald tells of a gentonio, Texas; and the remains are beeral strike In the El Paso & Northing held awaiting advices from' them. eastern ehops at Alamogordo which
Morning Journal.
was declared Tuesday. The dispatch
states that four hundred men are out
John W. Hardy, one of the
and that the company is having conengineers on the Arizooa di- siderable trouble in
getting its trains
vision of the Santa Fe, was married
the southern division. The
through
last week to Miss Kate Jennison. The
strike was declared as a result of the
ceremony took place in Needles,
of one Thomas as timekeepdischarge
where Mr. and Mrs. Hardy will make
er, who, it is said, was displaced by
their home.
Mechanical
F. P.
Superintendent
Barnes, formerly master mechanic
All ' Santa Fe yardmastwrs on the
here. Mr, Barnes Is not in AlamoTopeka division of the Santa Fe have gordo at present,
having been called
received Instruction from F. C. Fox,
the doath of his mother.
away
by
superintendent, to liberate all that
system' coal cars as rapidly as posThe machinists gathered la solemn
sible In order to keep the southern
conclave
last night aad transacted
Kansas coat mines In operation by
Considerabusiness.
much
routine
the
for
furnishing transportation
matter
to
of the
was
tion
the
given
heavy shipments of the aroduct.
ball which takes place the 24th of
'
were appointed
Beginning March 1, the Santa Fe March. Committee
E. Tush-er- ,
as
follows:
Arrangements,
will have all of it brass work done
R.
O. Mclsaac, C. B.
chairman;
in Chicago by the Hewett Manufacand L. J. MyFrank
Ilockctt
Alvis,
This mqansr .that
turing company.
ers.
Frank Hock-ett- ,
Floor
committee,
BernarfounJcrlos
in
San
brass
the
A. W.
Dusko,
J.
J.
chairman;
dino, Albuquerque and Topeka will
ReAlvls.
C.
B.
E.
Tusher,
Krieger,
emclese down and the men now
R. G. Mclsaac,
committee,
ception
these
in
given
departments
ployed
chairman; L. J. Myers, J. Koler, F. M.
their time.
Roper, L. D. Webb. Door commutes,
vetof
John
A Galllard and C. E. Nevlllo. Good
funeral
the
The
Butler,
eran engineer who died in this city music has already been secured. The
last Sunda yafternoon, was held yes- dance Is to be In Rosenthal hall.
terday afternoon from the Presbyterian church and was largely attend- Gould Lines Will Soon B Running.
ed. A number of the railroad cm- Reprencutalives of the Gould lines
h&vo been Informed
that through
For womanly tourist cars
be
would
operated beiHimoi-tittle
ills it
to find a tween St. Louis and Los Angeles J albelter medi- ly during March and April over the
cine than the Gould lines in connection with the
Bitters. Uy restoring func- Southern Pacific. This is an indicational repula-Urit-v tion of the preparations the various
it cures companie are making in anticipation
Sick HucUth,
of tho heavy colonist travel which
BlastinC,
BcUch.&aflipf will take place during March and
V M 4 VofflitMg.
V
April. Railroad official believe that
It alan IiokI- - more colonists will coma to California
tlvely cureeall
days than save
stomach com- during the sixty-onplaint. W ever traveled to tne atate during U
nrf atrial.
am length of time in previous year.

J&

3

I

Grant Brothers of California have
secured tin; contract for the construction of the new Arizona Southern
railroad, which is to be built from
Tuoiou to the properties of thei Imtwenty-on- e
perial Copper company,
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accept
joint atatehood rather (baa to remain
a territory.
Tb Panama tacal treaty la ttow
ratified at both enda. and nothing remain i to be done tut a few minor detail, aucb aa appointing u eonmt-ato-

!J

n

ft

It

t ua try to tbluk that ltoaet
Shafruth would have done
Juat aa be did em If be bad not been
lure of being coated by the republican majority on that fraud abowlag
V

Ierice

Add the Sierra County Advocate to
the list of papera In the ttrrltory favorable to tbe accept vxm of joint
atatebood. Tbe Advocate aay
New Mwilto ia anxioaa for
Joint atatehood. now that alegle atate-hoo- d
baa proed tmpoaalVA

if
S

aouih-wwtcr-

te!fgat

n

IUy

waa right ia refua-ia- g
to cuaa)4tr the reeolutlon of tbe
rpubltraai territorial central committee aa imposing any obligation
cpon
bim, He rirc-aaauraacea from
tbe people and tbe paper la all
parta
of tbe territory wbkh convinced him
a to tbe tree
filing on the auta
hood matter.

it
it

Iterate

ji

Rodey U to be coiowided
friend of Nvw Mexico fcir hie
rdln to ronault the Intereata of
tbe pwiple rather than llaten to the
voice of the politician, if tBr
ma
on earth cwuld bate bm-- Juatiivdi
ia
refuelbg to a tppt the jt,tnt atatehood
program, It waa Mr. Kod7.
ho la
dUa (.pointed in Ihe cbW olii-v- t of H.
II.' in
U mg aWe to
aore thof
paswu.i it a bill a.!ri!!tfin8 N'w Mx
leo aifigly to
ach'l.
b every

f

I;

-

.

n

3

--1

Ih:

Tlie Now Miilian dfvon
ji:f a
olun.n Uf Jtifyfng the
right of ite

central committee to
,t.i t''.n-UonTbe Optic baa elaye concede
tbe rifibt
the lodlrlilaala of a committee to paw rey!utkma if toey
want to aa Individual!, but when a
priuoti to apak for Ha
party no JualiflcafJon tan be offered,
o'ucb ia tbe imprcaaloa to be
galeed
both from tba roaolutlon oq atatehood
Adopted by (be territorial and tba
San MlgrH rounfy rpnblfccn cmmlt-'"- -
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Tbe Hon. John T. Morgan will
a filing of prau&ai injury
if eartbquaka, pmtifonr
and otbfr
calamltitm don't do their
Irertlaod
atnnu in tbe Tanama atrip.
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tbe ultimate dominance of the Slav. toriea effected declare agaat tht legWere it not for America, there can islation, the senators v3 fee! themb acarceiy any doubt but history selves absolved from their promise
If Ruaaia wins
would repeat kaelf.
Calling Mr. Cleveland a republican
in her world struggle, there will come
Let
another long period of the aelflah ef doesn't disturb his equanimity.
fort of one race to make themaelvee someone can him a Erjaaite and watch
strong at the espenee of the weak.! the result.
Till the acme of power baa been
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO
reached, tilt the weak have become
RIAL CONVENTION.
to
either
supplant the
strong enough
A
delegate eocreatioa of the repubrulere of another power, or, more like,
lican
voters of New Mexico la hereby
ly, to claim equal r.gbta for the whoie
world. For, despite the fears aome called to meet In the city of Las Ve
express of the "y!low peril." it dos gas at U o'clock is the morning of
not eeorn likely that any race but the Saturday, the 1SU of March, A. D.
Va IIia nnMA,,
ftAlnlfllt trim
Slav &ae any chance of holding the iall
and election of alx
delegates and
world again by conquest.
Should
America, aix (6) alternates to represent the
cosmopolitan
Mexico at tha na
nnaeif-lsh- ; territory of New
more
more
patriotic,
wealthier,
and American ideaa and Ideals tional republican convention, which
triumph over the Slar. U will mean will be held ta the city ot Chicago on
of t J4d principle tha Slst day of June, A. D. 1904. to
at once the
".ted of the nominate candidate for president and
that might la right;
of tha United States
dominion of one race or naUonUie
. if
extension of liberty civil, commer- of America,
The
eiectori
of thla ter
republican
educcial, moral, political, reilgiess,
a
ationalto every part of the earth, ritory and all who believe la the
the
of
in
and
republican party
and the proclamation of good ntws to
Its policies as aanoanced In the naevery son of Adam.
The h.'gh ground taken by the Jap- tional republican platform adopted by
anese guaranteeing tbe Integrity and the republican national convention
independence of Korea ia case vic- held la the city of Philadelphia Jane
tory la with ber, contrasts painfully 19th. 1900, and who believe In and en
with the whine of th Rusaiane that dorse statehood for the territory of
Japan baa violated treaty rights ia New Mexico, and favor aa honeat, fair
Ruaxian suc- end Just administration ot public afthe Korean kingdom.
cess would mean the annexation of fairs la this territory, are respectfully
Korea and Manchuria, providing Un and cordially asked to nnlte under this
cle Sam. John Bull and a few others call and to take part la the selection
didn't enforce a negative. Japan 'a of delegates to the territorial convea- succeea would mean the preservation Uom.
The aeverai counties will be entitled
of the kingdom, the restoration of
Mawhurla to lla original status, and to representation by the following
equal commercial righta tn these number of delegates:
No. Delegates.
countries to all people of the world. Coonty.
The yellow race la proving able to Bernalillo .. .. .. ...............18
Chaves ..
teach morality to the Russian:
2
Colfax
io
TAKE THIS OR NOTHING.
Dona Ana
g
The Optic was the rtt of tha
Eddy ........
papers (o recog&ixe tbe
Grant..
of the aepaaate atatehood Lincoln ......
fight From the moment we become Leonard Wood
conilncsd tLat New Mexico had no Lsna
cba&ce of amission alone, we have McKJnley ....
advocated tbe wisdom of accepting Mora
Joint aUtebood if It ere offered. The Otero
course of evnia since fcaa absolutely Quay
Justified the policy of thla paper. It Rio Arriba ...
ia a question now simple and solely Roosevelt....
whether we shall accept Joint atate San Jyaa .....
hood or remain a territory.
The Sandoval .....
esteemed New Mexican and a few ot Santa Fe .. ..
ii
tbe weekly papera of the territory San Miguel ...
X9
e
have opposed Joint statehood from the Sierra .......
3
day (his Issue was raised. In Joiag Socorro.,., .....
10
this they advocated that there waa Taoa
s
v.. .
still hope of securing separate aim's Union
s
alon, and that by any weakening tn Valencia ...
IS
our demands, we would lessen the
Alternates will not be recognized.
Ever since the daya of Peter the chances of securing what was our Just Proxies will be only recognixed If hel.J
by citizens of the tame county from
Great Ruela has advanced steadily due.
Now, however, the last ray of hope which the delegates giving
along such line. Did tb open door
proxies are
line has been utterly dis- elected.
system of the coloci-.- s of America and along that
tbe report of the houae
County committeemen (or members
England prevail, the ttnace to the pelled by
on territories.
committee
It baa re- of the territorial committee. In which
world would not be ao aeriooa. But
to sanction separate statehoad. mere is no county committee) are
herrtr the foot of the Great Bax fused
Tha
house
committee of the last con. hereby directed to tame the place.
of the North ia placed tbe arts be
come ieolaud from the rest, of the grass reported favorably for eeparate date and hour when and where cre
New Mexico has lost el net primaries shall be
world aa far aa commerce and trade statehood.
held, and give
ground lo the house which we have due notice of at least seven daya la
and bus!eua are concerned.
coeeideicd pur friend. Wc know ton some newspaper published in the counFrench intercsta are direct'.;
j
to Russian aggression, Ger- well the feeling in the acnate. Ccp ty, and cause to be poated notices In
arate sa'ehrd is a chimera. n.c at least three
would
public places In each
many
prove a math mor likely
staii
hoj issue now nx ana Joint state- precinct, stating the dale the county
ally for Russia than France, because
convention will be held, the name of
of tbe stmilart'y of her colonial pol- hood. It is not a QU'.'jMon of
we tike it or dislihe u; It is a ques the
ts Germany can not afford
precinct chairman, place, date and
icy, bat
to aatitcrtbe to a campaign of Itua j tion of rrogf)iiiss; an absolutely pat- hour primaries will be held.
a.an ajrgreMton, In the past it ha ent fact.
County conventions mnat be hell on
The clun of bl territory who or before the 12ih day of March, 1301,
been only tbe firm stand of England
and France that has kept Russia from now raiM-- his voice against what con- - and county committee, or in the abto grant ua. Jeopard-ou- r sence cf county committees, the ter
dominating Europe.
kRui on the grese Is Inclined
prop-cton ritorial committeemen f r said counfor
randan," exclainu-Napoln. the only ground poMlbte.admission
and taket ties, will take proper action and call
"ahe would eoequrr the world.
Greek, latin. Gaul, Teuton or Sax- the responsibility of trying to keep county conventions at such time and
on, they bar, bad their day la turn. our commonwealth in the bondage of places aa they deem best or on that
'
terrUoriallam.
date.
Each baa reached tbe
of civiliChairman and secretaries of county
sation. Tby have had their day. It
WAY BE DIFFERENT.
conventions
are earnestly directed to
baa bee tb half civilixeJ, espanding
The Cossacks, Russia'a crack cav
forward true notice of the proceedings
nation of today that baa become the
done
have
wonders la their of
alry,
coo vent ion a and of the
said
world poacr of tomorrow. To erase
fights with As'.eMc
barbarlana and names county
of such delegates as may be
expansion is to become afflicted with with the Chinese. But
they have sot
dry rot. There ta no standing atili fared quite ao well when fighting oth- eleoted to tbe territorial convention
to the
of the territorial comRussia oceupice in position of the er aorta of
enemies. In the Crime mittee secretary
Roman at the conqumt of
by the next mall after the holdQrre, tbe they were more than once beaten by
ing of auch convention, addressing
teuton bordm at tbe
toent of the allied RrfM-an- d
French, and in same to
Albuquerque, N. M.
ivnm, cisbii nis'orr repeat l'e.fl The the war against Turkey in 1177-7advance of Ruia ia
irreprsibie and they were not my formidable. Ja ChairmanFRANK A. HCBBELL,
inexorable.
Republican Territorial Cenpan's cavalry it assumed to 1 the
tral Committee.
uut historic roftdltlona have weakest arm of that
milicountry
change Russia baa not to nn!end tary force, on account of the Inferi- X. 3. SHERIDAN. Secretary.
as did the earlier expanding people,
ority, or supposed Inferiority, of !'
Onion
Terry
bays second band
itn one great power. She must face barsee. The nao on
top of the horse good.
2 S3
lhr-war. Were it the
of or bihlnd the fcorae, bowever, counts
Euro; alone, she umu ceruinly pr- - for aomrtblng. Jler the
superiority
valL Rut there has aHsen ibis young i
likely to be on the side of tbe Jap
giant of the Orient, with illimltatle
lHiif,!i-i,H- i
0 voerr and
n)wb
t.j Dvr fcerwlf a a sarnflre
WanfmiKirtn
say
If l;ean not
r
stay the a1&r; of th t.at if N
a:,d Arixona
Slav. Taking l!;b-- r moral ground,
the
aalatt
flyltitg fl.e ta'tle of tie world a
tatWd fc:;i to te lutroluced in
W. JI a
br own, abe Us elm.vst i rongres. rte fsa' Will q'!ck!y and
jm;.a'liy. iwt
?n ly lib very 1J W rigr.-- t kill the bill. If
the conj-ip- t
of Japan and the d,n.ay H
fh" bicu?.
On tbe oth-- r
' r.urop
i: the RM'.aa
be band, if th
rritorif declare in fa- as nM. Acm
the wes'era ocwn vnr of tJ.e j.,ir;t statehood movement.
anwh-- r
great tat!n. young
the na' I a
will be true to the
pfncrfiil.
and pan the
r.S'ie
iryrtad
to
Quay
ph'it
hands in bill. The
roaring out to
of tbe aenato do
nKKy
frteadsblp with all the peoples of tht
want to increase the anna ber of
To wk to array America and members of their
body, and It was
Russia on the asm tide ia
fo;iy lnp
only owing to the Lard work of Quay
enaab!. for Amrlr
la tba only and Forakx that the compromise was
at
0D
pfaiit (hat can prevent effected. If the people of the terrt- -

THE DANGER OP THE SLAV,
Now and then we hear of noma
r
CSTA8LISHC0
more or Ie
dlitlsguisbed indlvidtial
BV
lliie Micbael Ravitt or the German
who baa been paying a Vieit
COMPANY baron
to Albuquerque, who expreieee concern that America
and Americana
Eoirrri i ikt pnlt,j9f at L Ytgn ahottid be inclined to manlfeat aynv
wtktter.
M swemd-eiapathy for the Japanese ia their present etruggle. Tbt-ria no cauao for
SnbMcrtpttoa Ifatea of the Dally concern on tbe part of vlaiting
Optic.
fricada. The American love of lair
JAMES ORAHAM McNARY, Editor. play impela her people to aide with
the Japanese ruber titan with tbe
U ft ALLEN. Business Manager.
BuMlaaa.
Wlea Ruii.a, in vicrfatlon of
11111
I
.BarfsS
principle, took potteealon
Ac- - ( Ad- t,)r lTtMfW MJI
of Manchuria,
abe ' made repeated
'
. "Jll-JLZ" m
promiaes which ahe never meant to
fulfil), that abe would evacuate tbe
.
I
II nolia. ..
country aa eoon aa ber tntereeta permitted.
be act aeverai apeclfic datea,
Tb Weekly Optic
waa
ever
but
ready with aome pretext
.
Oh
for ignoring her promiaea. Every nation la Europe,
except, poeaibly,
KabKnbrrs la
France, proteated agalaat the course
of Ruatia. America proteated. China
proteated,
Japan proteated. Ail to
m tte coootlB- - no avail. Ruaaia not only declined to
y
y
f luumU' urn u withdraw fron Manchuria,
Rm
but ahe
wtof ctmmbiUitMmr a( 1m Oic
TIM tpU; tI!rr4 reacbed out and menaced Korea, withca
UMCIir fry x
to UtMf 4eu
la aair
out doubt Intending to occupy that
eaa M
amior l
fcf lewvatHM, mi
king lorn. It wag the tntereeta of
that were, perhapa. moat diTHCIiSDAT EA'EN'INO, FEE JS, I01 Japan
rectly at etake. But American inter-ec- u
in both Manchuria and Korea
Wb
Arltofl
it nm U
were menaced directly and are still
wtu
n Biajrltjr (or U adopUoa
menaced by tbe Rueian propaganda.
of a Joint tutcbood ewwtituUoo.
America auppl;es more than half tbe
Th itu!lon la tha far
ouH cotton uaed tn Manchuria. Her trade
l with Korea la large and important.
U oiniibt If eoofutfDX if tlt
orrr?po!iii would quit elucid- The Russian policy of forcing all oth
er natloca out of ber markete and
ating li,
the tuarkela of ber colonic ia well
bo "tprlcg ferr" known. Ruaia want Korea and ManNov, Coclo
fxcasca will (n. You mtut pall off
churia, and much more of Alia, for
your coat, tak op your pkk ted die that
matter, la order to extend the
Hut ditch.
powr of the cxar in opposition to the
It must b Miiiiued Utai for sew reat of toe worM. American, and En- tti4 at tb buSaa Uio t'nltcd gllah, and French, and Japanese, and
8ttf ia acoriog a pkn41d accei Chfnete, and Dutch, and 8wedih, and
a world poww.
DanUb, and. In fact, practically every
of Europe, Ai'.a and America,
inieret
iVota all aeoueu Madam Catlfa
is
that of
poei?,!y,
cxwpt,
fa
a
bopeieaa:;
aloger
rpuUttoa at
aeSfish
tbe
endangered
by
grt$ion
raiaed bf her prwot tour. All li
of Russia.
bat tte box recipu.
Russia wants to extend ber powtr
3m
j.
. AVa ajra of tba oplakia that almoat ait to include
European Turkey and tbe
Lb a talk of
aepartta aUtebood or bo fine harbor of the Golden Horn. She
lUtttood com from praou wbo wanta to dlemember China and force
ar
riKwd to atatebood in opon her people the
narrow, aelfish, but none the leas virile,
aajr fantb
civilisation of the Slav, Her auccea
Tta txmoUIul aJvice Mr. C'ieelaad would mean the commercial death of
la clvSng to lb democrat will sot h
Japan, juai sow expanding into
II ia rccetrlag good
uEprofiuWa.
great and powerful nation. Russia
rate for It from tb Saturday Even would control the trade of the
Orient,
ing Toat,
hich ia large part belonga of right
Tb OpUe rfpreaDta flrea.'ziba of to Japan. . flos! and the Slav
would crash China and domilt paopto of New Mexico io lla ponate the world.
lion that It will t
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Kanaaa City Llveatock.
KANSAS CITT. Mo.. Feb. 25.

Cat-

tle Strong. Native steer $3.60 Q
$5.15; southern steers f 3.25 Q $1 10;
southern cows $2.40 Q $3.15; native
cowa and heifers $2.00
$4.15; stock- era and
$3.00 9 $4.25; bulls
$2.50 6 t3.C0; calves $3.50 0 $150;
western steers $140 4? $4.50; western
cows $2.00

$3.30.

Sheep Steady. Muttons $3.75 Q
$5.25; lambs $5.00 0 $5.00; range
evitfit
Sad
wethers $1.15 Q $4 40; ewes $2.75 Q FOR a or
double oe.1
on r IK relic. bl llv-n- r
1410.
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For sale

O'BYRNE
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A POSITIVE CURE

Cooley & Miller.

FOR.

Reports on German emperor's health
continue satisfactory.
Some demand for St. Paul. Penn.
and N. T. C. In loan crowd.
Banks lost to
alnce Fri
day $527,000.
Twenty-ninroads second week
February gross decrease 3.45 per cent.
D.. J. at CO.

Santal-Pepsi-

15

Bllcoatala, OMa.
by O. O.

Schaefer.

Great Thing !

WOOD Kinkaid's

Washeri
It Does the Work

e

Chicago Grain and Provlsiona.
Wheat May, 107
July, 99.
Corn May, 57
J 14; July. 65

PALACE

8

...

3--

Oats May, 4 18; July, '
Pork July, $l 65.
Lard-M- ar,
$12; July, $82$.
Riba-M-

ay,

i.

CZ9r APfCBITKZHTM 4U,
AZXXSiAStE GWSSt? '

buyaKINKAIDat

,

GEHRING'S
...

Masonic Temple.

oouemous attoitiom

$8 02; Jq1y. js.15.

Photos by Stlrrat are perfect in
likeness, effectively posed and finely
fialshod.

Throw away your
old machines and

..THE..

SMTAfC,

.

H.

&.

The Best

2-- 4

Jersey
Sweet
Potatoes
3 lbs 25c
1

ia'i-r-wt- a

nt

Scott's

3

lower.
factions in
Conflicting
Ice Elect a compromise.

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, NEW KSEXIOO.

GOING DRIVING ?

Summary of the Stocka.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. American
stocks In London firm
to 3 8 above.
Bank England rate unchanged.
Consols
easier, and Russian and
Japanese bond weak half to one poln:

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

RYAN & BLOOD

There

is

in

Printing
is not

Too'
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printint

THE OPTIC
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THURSDAY EVENING. FEB. 25, 1904.

: PERSONALS :
Euseblo Lucero and wife are la
from tbclr ranch at Chaperlto.
Andres Maes of Mora is in tovn
buying supplies for his ranch.
Felipe M. Chacon is about to open
a brokerage business on Bridge street.
Antonio Sanches, a well known resident of Sanches, is in the city today.
Mrs. J-- E. Hoag of Maxwell City is
tovisiting and shopping .in the city
.

.

day.

W. A. Freese and family are here
from Bloomlngton, 111., to spend some
time.
yT. A. Hay don made a flying visit
Into the neighboring country this
mnrnlnr.
k.- oromlnent citi- Mellton-- A Martiae&
E v. ; t
zen of La Cueva, arrive! in the city
"V? l:.J
'yesterday?
F. W. Brooks, a well known citizen
of Wagon Mound, is in the city today
on business.
W. E. Miller, who went out to bis
ranch yesterday, returned to his post
of business today.
Refugio Martinez, a well known
ranchman of Lucero, is calling on the
local traders today.
Paul D. St. Vrain of Mora left for
home this morning after spending a
couple of days In the city.
Chas. Gunat, the fancier of race
horses, returned yesterday afternoon
to his home at Chaperito.
Arthur Judell returned last night
from his country trip, taken in the
interest of Bacharach Bros.
Don Pedro Perea, once delegate in
congress, is up from his home in Bernalillo on a visit to Anaclto Baca,
S. M. Shattuck, the genial traveling
passenger agent for the B. & 0., went
south on No. 7 last night after a day
in this city.
Raymond Aragon of Trinidad, who
spent sevral days here, returned to
his Imme last night He expects to
return on business Saturday.
Ml L. Cooley of the firm of Cooley
Sc Miller I ft this afternoon on No. 2
for Oxford, Kans. He expects to be
gone ten days or two weeks.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero went out
this morning to bis ranch at Las
Conchas. He will be gone about two
weeks, enjoying a much needed rest.
Juan B. Martinez came in from Mora
yesterday bringing an unfortunate
who was consigned to the insane hos
pital. He left for home this morn
;

..'

--

ing.
Miss Louis Gibson,

v'

who has made
her home in this city for about a
year, left this afternoon for Albuquerque, where she expects to reside in
the future.
Juan B. Martinez and wife, who
came in from Mora a couple of days
ago, returned home this morning.
Mrs. Martinez has been tinder the
care of Dr. Shaw.
Julius Sandoval, mayor of San Mi
merchant, bale and
guel, a
hearty despite the weight of his 82
years, attended to matters of business
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. John Burg of the natioual capital passed through the city on her
way to Albuquerque where she will
visit her mother, Mrs, Mariano S.
Otero. E. Mahon, who has been in Las Vegas for about three weekn, coming
here from, his home In Fairvlew, Kansas, has gone out to Mineral Hill,
where ho hopes to find permanent occupation.
W. L. Crockett left this afternoon
for El Paso where he will seek rest
for a few days. Mr. Crockett has
been feeling somewhat indisposed for
a week or two, and his physicians advised the trip.
Mr, Geo. N. Blerce of Dayton, Ohio,
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds for, several days,
left yesterday afternoon for homo. He
was much pleased with the city of
Las Vegas and her pleasant people.
A passenger through, the clt' Yesterday afternoon was 4vVT. Cllvcr of
the land department of the Santa Fe,
headquartered at Topcka. The gentleman was returning eastward from a
a
visit to company property In the
valley.'
well-to-d-
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Where the
Credit Belongs

Fifty Yearo the Standard

UU UNSUU.
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COL. F. H, BLAKE WRITES FROM
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF
THE APACHE WAR.

OF

M. OUNKINOHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Omshhr

H. W. KELLY,
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
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To make room for

The Misanthrope.
He neither joys nor grieves,
But cavils and mistrusts;
His hopes are like the wizened leaves,
Swirled down the autumn guests.
Ho looks askance at Life,

J. McTecr, who has spent several
months in Santa Fe for the benefit
of his health, left yesterday morning
for Pueblo Colo., to accept a position
with an Insurance company In that
city.

If so be Mirth lurk near;
He has
And Is

the

All varieties fresh fish

Doubt to wife,
slave of Sneer.

at Turner's,
2--

Papen at tbe bridge sells fresh gro
ceries.

He makes a mock of Love,
And all that on her wait;
Vet, howsoe'er desire may move,

2--

Miss Townsend will give 20 per
cent discount on all ordors for hand
Art
painted china until March 1.
studio, 528 Grand Ave.

Ha cannot rise to Hate.

Crimes of a former birth
Must wreak of him their Bpoll,
Else why, while yet upon this earth,
Turner's market is the only place
Must he abide In hell?
In the city where you can get Meadow
Clinton Scollard, in March Smart Brook
eggs, fresh every day.
SeL
0

2-- 5

Scenic views by Stlrrat

are artistic
2-- 4

pictures.

Onion

Perry

sells

Best butter and eggs at Papon's.
26

An apprentice girl.
quire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright

22a
28o
20o

in ulce patterns.
yd for 40o Granite Carpet
yd. for 40c Sultuna Cottage

Sell your
P. Onion.

The Optic.

Dick's.

Resolution No, 86.
A resolution relating to the appoint
ment of boardB of registration for the
city election to bo held on April 5,
1904:
Whereas It Is necessary for the city
council to appoint boards of registra
tion to register the names of all persons qualified to vote at the city elec
tion to bo held In the city of Las Vegas, N. M.. on April C, 1904; there
fore,
Bo It Resolved by the City Council
of the City of Us Vegas, That the
following named citizens be and com
pose the board of registration la the
various wards of the city, towlt:
First ward Marlon Stewart, Chris,
Wlegand, B. F. McGulre.
Second ward-II. Berry, Fred
Kanxraer, John Shank.
Third ward P. C. Carpenter, D. W.
Condon, R. K. M. Cullen.
Fourth ward A. T. Rogers, 0. C.
Glse, Damaclo Tafoya.
Duly adopted this 24th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1904. ,
, ,

CHAS TAMME, Clerk.

.,,

.

.

purclmsinir.

Rosenthal Furniture Co
Th. Happy Home Builders,
Duncan Building:, Next to FostofOoe.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Now Mcxloo.
G. 8. Elilo and wifo. Apachrs.
La Ptnsion:
Ia tbe matter of Jos Ian Hale, bank
,
Yours,
Denver; F. E. Chapln and wifo, Chirupt. In bankruptcy. No. 27.
F. A. BLAKE.
To tho creditors of Josiah Hale of
cago; Mrs. J. 13. Uoas. Maxwell City.
Mora, In tbe county of Mora, and
Cataneda: S. C. Hall, Chicago; W.
"Portrait wHh expression." Stlrrat
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
A. Wilson, San Francisco; T. H. Dodge
4
studio (over Granf
Haywarrt's.) 2
Notice Is hereby given that on the
and wife Chicago; A. A. Frceso and
W.
111.;
F,
Brooks
4th day of February, A. D. 1904, tbe
Dloorolnuion.
family,
Thone papen, No. 114, for
said Jo I ah Hats was duly adjudicated
Wa&on Mound; G. W. Closson, C. Nut- family
26
supplies.
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
ter, Topnka.
Rawlins house: Mr. and Mrs. Good-fanMining goes on briskly Gearing of his creditors will be held at my
office In Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th
sells all kinds of miners' supplies.
Denver.
Eldorado: J. K. Thompson, Pueblo.
dsy of March, A. D. 1904, at 10
o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time
Fresh flfcb every day at Turner's. the said creditors may attend, prove
Your Solemn Duty Is to protect
their claims, appoint a trustee, exam-in- s
your family against the perils of povthe bankrupt and transact such
erty. This can be most easily don
in Bulk,
Fresh
Stsd
the
other
at
business as may properly come
"nest
a
egg"
by accumulating
Garden soeds, onion sots, all kinds before said meeting.
Plaza Trust It Savings bank. 2 31
of field seed and acllmated fruit and
WM. O, 1IATDON,
A. J. Vent, Bridgs
Btlrrat's Lai Vegas views are strik- shade trees.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
24
strret, agents for Santa Fs nursery.
.
ingly beautiful.
February 24, 1104.

Rathou,
H.UHA.
I). 1TU1
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ZDeltolotn
2 Dramd mad

0hl.r

Tewilor

Paatrha

WM.BAMSOM.

PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STRCCT

tril.

..FIRST CUSS

Ui'unlnjr, rptlrin unit prnw
Ing don. on Hiori notice.

0.

Cut Flowers...
and Vl)(iiTi;riti.
Both Phones

s

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The bIrds made by us are
in everv wv
Wall paper. I'lcture framing.

WORKMEN.

L 0U00RV.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmed

Mmltmnmi Mrm,
Wmi 77
HPirupppppppppppmnsTirpapiri

All tha ltwt wmvf In homn
imti. mid wtrgnt to .nit mint
fnntiillou
sr. now re- -

OOlTtll.

President,
VI. ..!
Uathoi.im,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

IUllkt

J

Russell

5

Tooker's baby pictures are pretty.
21

rn

PITTKNOKK.SlithSt.

Colorado Phon'a A9
KAIL KO AD AVENVC

Dressmaking. Mrs. Blandish, gowns,
tailor-maddresses a specialty. Also
orders taken for Chas. A. Stevens ft
Dro., of Chicago. Ladles, ploase call;
609 Douglas avenue.
e

Board and room cheap,

1209

Mora Av.
9

Voor Investment Guaranteed

01.40

for Rainy day Skirts, were S3

02.24
: o3.oo

for Rainy Day Skirts, were $4
for Rainy Day Skirts, were $5

Ladles' Waists

FOIl

OCCASIONS

Phone IS.
Office at Stable of Cooler

k Mllior.

"Universal"

XjQb

OREAD

01.40

03.40

;..

,

04.4oi:.;

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every. Boys'

Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except, the mask, con-- ; '
sisting of ball,' bat, mitjanci
-;.J
U
'.iiove.;,,;:.:!
.;, .
Suits marked in plain figures no chance to ca
l
charge jrbu extra.
t
'.(
;

;

.00-4- 0

'

i-

fc

;

.

We shall continue tLe
Green Trading Stanipn
for all cash hales, including htanipH for

Remember the Place.

See'Our Window.

.MM SIXTH STItKKT.

S

v

J

Wheat, Bran and Alfalfa,

BLACKSMITH ING

MIXUifidKNtAOl
BREAD THOROUGH!.!

lit

Mi
L

(
A

or-Youth-

Silk Waists,' all colors

Special Announcement

or GOBOOL

ifiii if.fi
and RAISER.

first-clas-

cum

Silk Waists, all colors

I

CPHIfJO

Brilliantine Waists

Silk Waists, all colors

Ha.ck
Deal's
ALL

Bargain end Boon
To Evory Boy in Town
Hero lo Your IPicco,
Boyo, to Buy Ycxr

A

White Cotton Waists and
all sizes of Flannel and

,

.

CALL.

IFOX & HA RRIS

Walking Skirt Special

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see oa aid
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Teeder BIH

,

S

ROSENTHAL

Tbe Plaza studio bas tbe finest light
la the city. Try a sitting at Tooker's.
216

K. D. GOODALL. Mayor.

Jn tbe district court of the United
States, sitting la and for tbe Fourth
Judicial district of the Territory of

.

6

,

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.

JarranwM

Tooker takes striking photos. Tbe
Plaza.

Approved:
282

CREEK

Car-pot-

IW Bring ihlm md with you to

furniture to

second-han-

WILLOW

Monuments

Juan Ortiz, the Galisteo merchant
and sheep raiser, spont the day In
For first-clas- s
harness repairing go
Santa Fe purchasing goods.
2
to Jones, Bridge street

AtUst:

.

Banking Is Popular.
with those who give a lltle considera
New patterns.
tion to its advantages.
32o for DOo riam Solid Color Terry Chief among these la the security
Carpets, yd. wide.
afforded. When money Is deposited
3Bo for DOo New Ran Carpets ntade by with the
Philndelphlt Mills, yd. wldo.
48o yd. for COo 'Crox" Grass Carpet, Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
yd. wide in New Colors.
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank
000 for Choice of 100 Carpet Sum pies it is absolutely safo. And sot only is
In marble and brown stone."?
in Velvets, Axmiiislers A Body, it secure from firs and thieves, but it
All work guaranteed,
,
BruKsols lvgyds. long..
Is making more money,
corner Tenth street an4
Yards,
TALK QUICK THEY WONT KEEP.
Savings
"
'
In our hands draw Interest at the rate Douglas aveuuo,
Itlff ltcductioriN in Ituom Size of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Itugs. Get our low prlcN before twice annually.

Fresh, green vegetables, good for

at

4

Car-petlu-

2-- 5

call your health,
WHY not have a new.
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old Engusn cara ai

'& FUEL CO.

I

SELLS

yd. for :tro Cholsla Chinese

Turner has fresh fish all the time
In
through Lent.

WANTED

LIGHT

-

the

second-han- d

goods.

Sweet potatoes, plump and sound,
2 25
Dick, grocer.

r

New Spring Stock

PRICE BAKING) POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

Geronimo, Natches and all of the
Hot Spring band of Apaches had

J"

Carpets aod Rugs.

Improves Iho flavor and edds fo
Iho heallhfulness of iho food.

1885-188-

2--

VkM-Prm-

'

.

2--

FRAKX SPRINGER,

F. D. JAKUARY, Aaat. Omshbr
INTEREST PAID OH TIXSE DEPOSITS.

H. OOKE, Prosktont

Miles was in Albuquer-

d

g

$30, OOO. OO

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

que I was there alBO, as a member of
Gov. Ross' military staff. Previously
for months, as colonel of the Third
New Mexico volunteer cavalry, I had
been' in active service in pursuit o(
the Geronimo and Natches bands of
Apaches all through the mountains of
southern New Mexico, eo was personally familiar with all of the movements of the regulars as well as the
volunteers from the commencement
to the end of the Apache war of

been captured and sent to Florida before General Miles came to Albuquerque with part of his staff, and the
then Captain Lawton was with him.
At the time, I had several conversations with Captain Lawton and Lieutenant Qatewood in regard to the surrender of Geronimo. The facts are as
follows: General Crook was in command
the time of the Apache outbreak and for months after, but he
failed to stop the Indian raids, and
Miles was appointed to take his place.
Miles at once took more forceful
measures. The hostile Apaches by a
large majority remained on their reservation or returned to it often for
ammunition and recruits. Only small
bands were constantly in the field
with Geronimo and Natches. So long
as these bands had their reservation
friends to aid them they could defy
the regulars and volunteers in the
mountains a long time. Miles recog-niez- d
this and at once decided to
round up all of the hostiles, men wom
en and children, to be found on the
reservation and got them romoved
from Arizona if possible. This he
did, and then the government ordered
them shipped to Florida,' This was
true generalship and to Miles' credit.
He then selected the right men to
get after Geronimo and his band in
the mountains, Lawton, Gatewood
aud Dr. Wood, with equally good sol
diers to follow them.
These officers and men took up the
trail and followed the hostile bands
over the rugged Sierra Mad re mount
aln ranges into Old Mexico, until one
day scouts located Gcronlmo's camp
a few miles in advance of Law ton's
Here
nearly worn out command.
Lieutenant Gatewood volunteered to
risk his life alone to reach Geronimo a
camp and tell him that all of his
friends on the reservation had been
banished to Florida and that he must
surrender or die before the pursuit
ended.
Gatewood was permitted to
go, and ho succeeded In one of the
most daring ventures recorded in the
annals of our border Indian wars. The
history of this desultory Apache war
bas never been written up for
the publld, but the above in brief are
the facts as to' the parts taken at its
close by Miles aa commanding general, and Lawton, Gatewood and Dr.
Wood in the last pursuit of Gcronlmo's baad.
In the light of these historical tacts.
It would look like the Citizen should
revise its assertions somewhat The
most tragic and romantic Incidents,
as Veil "as 'tneTiardYsl 'campaigning
flSrlnstiflsAptcIie wfl occurred be-fort Mller or Lawton took part in It;
but the territory nor the general government has not as yet ever,recog-sizethe services of the men and
officer who so long succeeded In protecting a large part of southern New
Mexico from the savago raids of these
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General Miles is spoken of as a
great Indian fighter. He is also given
the credit of capturing Geronimo.
General Miles was in this city when
the Apache chief was captured by
Lawton, and had no more tOido with
the matter than the man Id
j moon.
Citizen.
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My attention having b
to the above item in ti
Jzen of
February 23d, by request i will give
The Optic some historical facts. At
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THURSDAY EVENING. FEB.

B. F. Bckheimer, manager of the
Trucbas Lumber company at Truchas,
Rio Arriba county, is in Santa Fe
looking after business affairs. Mr.
Bockhelmer u accompanied by his
family.
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Winter congbs are apt to result la
consumption it neglected. They can
be soon broken op by using Foley's
Honey aad Tar. For sale by Depot
drug; store.
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Thousand Doiiars Thrown Away.
"My wife had lung trouble for over
fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. Baker of Plain view. Neb. "We tried a
number of doctors and spent over a
thousand dollars without any relief.
She waa very low and I lost all hope,
when a friend suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar, which I did; and
thanka be to this gtnt remedy it
saved her life. She it stronger and
enjoys better health than she baa ever
known In ten years. We shall never
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and
would ask those afflicted to try It"
A

Judge

Daniel

daughter-in-la-

.

mt.

H. McMillan and
Mrs. Ross ' McMillan,

a short visit to Alto their

who have been on

buquerque, have returned
home in Socorro.

-

A Night Alarm.
Worse than an alarm ot fire at night
is the brassy cough of croup, which
sounds like the children's death knell
and it means death unless something
is done quickly.
Foley's Honey ana
Tar never fails to give Instant relief
For aale by Depot drug store.
and quickly cures the worst forms ot
croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordier ot Mannlno
Mrs. H. s. i.uti and Mi F.m .inneaiton, Ky, says: "My three year old
?Le'er
left Santa Fe yesterday afternoon for I
tt?
doctor said she could
a visit to El Paso. A stop over will s bottie of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
be made en route at Cerriilos and At- - first dose gave quick relief and aaved
i Der Ufa"
Foley's Honey and Tar is
buquerque,
best for croup and whooping cough,
M
no opiates, and cures quick
The OpUc will do your Job printing (contains
;,y. Carefu, mothers keep it In the
in the Uest possible style and at the j bouse. Refuse substitutes. For sale
lowest prices. The business man who hy Depot drug store.
grieves because citizens send for
M-IMSiMSHOjS
things In his line to other rules and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
tbe character of the work is cheaper
SANTA rE. N. M.
than the price, is nothing if not Incon-

t,?Pr

j

'.-

M

HOTEL

CLAIRE

sistent

Fir Proof, Eleotrlo LUhtml,
Steam Heated. Centrally Located.
Major and Mrs. Clark M. Carr are
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
at the Palace hotel In Santa Fo. They
.Throughout.
are well known and have a good many
Levrge Sn.mpto-R.oorfor Comfriends' In that city.
mercial Men.
T Amerloan or European Plan.
W. P. Clark, Industrial agent of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
left yesterday morning on a business
Proprietor 'and Owner.
trip to the Salt Lakes near Estancia. WW
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THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE

?'

OF

JANUAKY 1, 1004.
AssotM ........

;

Liabilities.
Surplus. . . .

J6-K- 7

bk.

a

Iii

I'reniiiini

ixckeasi: ix uo:j ovf.u uhk.
.... .

;

.

lail

"

l,7lO,84VJl

7.'fi,tK50.1M5

1K,415.;J
tlL'S.lKH 1
4,w7,o;w.4i

4,ft25,K2.04t
a28,84:LK
50,070.48

4,or!,.'tr4.oo
"J ............ 23,L'O7,480.0
Outstanding Insurance
Ratio to Expenses and Taxes to Total Income, 1903, 15.27 per
cent., lloy, 1J5.41 percent.
11

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
NO STOCKHOLDERS
All Profits Divided Among Policy Holders,
It is conspicuous for foonomical Manrngament,
Liberality ot
It Potlov Oontraat. Fall Dmallna
tvrJa Hm suraaawaSaa..
'
VSWSSSSWVI-ISU
largo Return to Policy Holders in proportion to payments by them.
--

w

W.

J. CAKDWELL,

Gen. Agt.,

N. M.

Albuquerque,

a

-

$Nf5,:tt.VM).02
.. KO,74S,046.01

Itccclpts
In Total ItereiptH
'
In Amount
Policy Holders... .
la Assets Inr Values...............
.............
In Assets, Market Values.....','.'." " ""
In Surplus Par Values
In Surplus, Market Values. ....;.';i;'t'."'!!i ...........
In Insurance) Issued and Revised..., .
1

Six-roo-
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CO.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
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A. D. HIGGIXS&SOX.Agts,
Ltve Vessva, N. M.

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When "You Can Get

Stcgcr,
Bush & Gcrts,

.

and other best makes

at Lowest Prieea ef

a

n

.

Call and Inspect Goods.
;4liMiUitMM

8U-ve-

a
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t
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UNION
Mutual Lire Insurance Coinpaiiy
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
llneorBoraied laaa.t

provKftLXna
Death eluima tiairl wllti IIia

nn..a

.

...
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at Schsvefer's Drug Store, Uulusht Ageut.

ll

0. H.
Ns

ADAMS, MansKer,

Mesioo Aritofia and Northwest
Teiaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

b
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LON MUXLOWS ROUGH
RIDER TROOP
Applications From Men in All Walks of Life For
Privilege of Fighting the Russians
the state guarff. He is a traveling
salesman.
A former rouj;h rider, who now lives
in San Antonio, Tex., is anxious to re
sume active service. He was with
Roosevelt in Cuba, particpating in the
hat t!eg before Santiago, and is now a
prominent young business man. .He
will sacrifice his business future to
aid the Japanese,
A young Oklahoma banker, who also
made a rerun! with th? New Mexico
division of the rough rider regiment
In the Cuba war, tenders his services.
He is anxious for a commission, but
will fight as a private rather than miss
the opportunity. He says: "Russia
should be whipped if it takes every
mother's son in the United States to

Guthri. Okla., spac.'al eajs:
The recent announcement of tlu
Intention of "Hough Rider" Lon Mux-loof this city to enlist a company
of men for the mikado's service has
prought to him letters from soldiers
of fortune in every portion of the United States, eager to enlist with hiia
against the Russians. These letters
come from bankers,- newspaper men,
eowlvnys, former rough riders, and, in
fart, from men in almost all the walks
of life, and all announce their readiness to enter the Japanese army.
Muxlow baa been the recipient of o
many letters Bince the press announced his intended enlistment with Japan
that, he has employed a stenographer
to facilitate the correspondence, and
he states that a regiment could as
easily be raised aa a company, so
eager are the Americans to aid the
Japs in this struggle.
An
who served four
years In the regular army, is very
anxious to join Muxlow in his efforts
to enlist soldiers for the mikado, and
writes from his Kansas home that
he is en route to Washington, where
he will take the matter up personally
with the Japanese minister to the
United States. While with the army
he qualified as a marksman and made
a record for expert horsemanship.
Bufore enlisting In the United States
service he "rode the range" for years,
and holds letters of recommendation
from many men of prominence as lo
his army and private records. He
A

-

;

;

do It."
From

California comes an
applicant in the person of a young
man w ho won second place in the last
state shoot and also carries several
medals as an expert bronco buster.
He guarantees to hit the mark, if '.bat
mark be a Russian, nineteen times
out of every twenty shots. He is a
in height, capable of hold
ing a commission in the "King's Own."
These letters are mi samples or the
missives that arrive by eiery mail
from young men everywhere.
The
same anxious tone prevades them
all; they are as eager as In th days
when Lieut. Col. Roosevelt asked for
his rough rider volunteers, and iht
basis of all offers is evidently tha
same the desire to teach a lesson
the czar of all the Russias.
Mr. Muxlow is prompt in answering
begs Mr. Muxlow to advise immediately upon reeclpt of the former's an- all the letters, explaining his plans
swer from the Japanese government. in whatever way present circumstancHe shows to all the
An 'officer in the Pennsylavnla na- es will permit.
tional guard writes for a commission handicap placed on such movements
in Muxlow's company.
served as by the neutrality proclamation of the
a second lieutenant with tho 2d Penn- president and promises to notify each
sylvania volunteers during the Spanish writer as soon as an answer is receivwar, and has since been an officer In ed from the Japanese government.
far-awa- y

six-foot-

(

Ho

Suffrage Bill Republican
Creates Stiri
Primaurv
j

SWISH OF SILKEN SKIRTS ABOUT
IN
ALBANY.
THE CAPITOL
MANY IN OPPOSITION TO
THE SUFFRAGE.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 23. There
was a great swish of silken sklrtri

A mass convention of the
publicans of Precinct twtuty
nine (29) is hereby called 'a
meet at the city hall in the city
of Las Vegas on Monday even- ing, February 29th, 1904, at
re- -

OW

the time to subscribe for

is

I

The
The
The
The

FIK1E (Q)PFI1&

Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3.25
Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
.60
Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
Rates are, if charged to ' account:

.SL

'

cr

PAYS the

Subscriber to

.y

PAY in Advance.

It PAYS The Optic in

$7saved

vw8

cash
I
6 months $3.75- - saved oy paying cash
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
1 month 65c
saved by paying cash,

the saving of the pay of collectors and

FOR SALE

.

book-keepin- g.

Wisconsin

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origltnl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original

Garnishee Summon,: Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
GftrnlHheo, Sheriff' Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator' Bond and OaOi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summon'j,

Prohate Court

Inch 100 p
Justice" Docltet,
Justice Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond (or Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Leas
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachwen
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable' Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

r

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homoseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

.

Non-Miner-

Q. L. CODD,

M.F.CMiTa,
Oommerolal Agent,

Souihwottarn Pmttengor Agmnt,
907 Main Si., Kansas OHy.

248 Main Si., Dallas.

General

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p, m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p, m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m."
.

Economical Trip

California
surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably tho California tour may bo made.
Join tht SANTA FE daily excursions In Pullman
t

You will be

tour-li-

Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times

week.

tickets (honored In totirlnt slMHrs) on
sale daily, March 1, to April .'K.
From Las Venus -- $23 for ticket; $3,73 for borth.
You travel
comfortably and economically

Kprriitljone-wa-

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent;

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS
1EHL

Complete

CI

If Sft'TA

Usfar

Or

WOOD

DATTV
I

ill

REPAIRS

OOAl

1 1

Bridje
Street

BICYCLES.

8kats slmri!i(Hl; hk:tw for

?

1

I

1.60
.50
.25
.05

Document Blanks

about the senate committee rooms toeight o'clock, for the purpose
day and even the most casual observer
Mittimus
of electing seventeen (17)
note
not.
that
to
could
fail
something
Appeal Bond
to
attend
the
county
delegates
of unusual interest to the fair sex was
Notice of Attachment
convention that will meet at
on the tapis. The presence of the
Criminal Comp't for Search Was".
the court house on March 5th,
fair visitors, who came from New
for Publication
Notice
1904, at ten o'clock a. m, for
York, Syracuse, Buffalo, Rochester,
Venire
nineof
the purpose
electing
Utica and other cities throughout the
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exeo
teen (19) delegates to repre- state, was due to the hearing Wore
Forthcoming Bond
Misent the county of San
the senate judiciary committee on the
Indemnifying Bond
guel in the territorial republl- bill introduced by Senator Stevens on
can convention, which will be
woman voters.
behalf of the would-bBlanks.
held in the city of Las Vegas
The Stevens bill seeks to amend
on the 19th day of March, A.
the state constitution by adding a proNotes, per 100
Warranty Deed
D. 1904.
vision permitting the legislature to
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty Deed, Special
T. M. ELWOOD,
confer "upon female citizens of any
Deed,
Sheep Contract
Corporation
Warranty
Secretary.
city of the state the right to vote in
Certificate of Branu
Quitclaim Deed
S. CLARK,
JOHN
the election districts of which they
Freight Conductor' Book Cover
Mortgage Deed
Chairman.
shall at the time be residents, for, and
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
make them eligible to, the office of
Road Supervisor' Book
Deed
Mining
school commissioner and school trusSheriff's Day Book
LANGFORO TO MEET
Assignment of Mortgage
tee, and every other office heretofore
M'WINTERS TONIGHT.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Book
and hereafter created which shall con
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
BALTIMORK,
Md., Feb. 25. Sam
for upon the officer elected power to
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Chattel Mortgage, with Not
Langford, the colored lightweight of
manage and control any public school Boston, who has been much sought
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Power of Attorney
or schools."
Furnished Room Card
Bill of Sale
after since bis decision over Joe Gans,
The women who attended the hear Is to meet Hugliey McWIuIcm, the
For Sale Card
Bill of Salo, bound stock
ing were deeply interested in the bill colored lightweight of New York, In
Township Plat, large
Lease, long and short form
but, strange to say, a large element a fifteen-rounLitho. Mining Stock Certificate
contest tonight oeforc
LeaBft, M'rh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
among them were on hand to express the Knickerbocker Athletic club of
Truet Deed
Act, protection to Minor
their vlgorour opposition to the meas this city. Both men have reputations
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
ure. Others, however. Including emtn as hard hitters, and their meeting is
Oath, School Director
Contract of Forfeiture
ent representatives of the state woRenewal
Chattel Mortgage
Bond of Butcher
expected to result in a lively bout.
man's suffrage association, were on
BUI of Sale Books
o
Protest
, hand to speak In favor of the proposal
Escrltura Garanttzada
Notice of Protest ,
Miss Helen Hundrlckaon of Pitts; law.
In support of the measure they
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
to
In
the
Socorro
Pa
Deed,
is
Spanish
spend
Warranty
burg,
argued that women arc more Interest- i summer as a guest of her cousin, Dr.
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
ed In the training of children thin i Edwin Swisher. Miss Hendrlckson
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
are men, and that It Is necessary, , Is a graduate of the Brooklyn training
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
therefore, that women not only be al ' school for nurses, also or me Alle torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
lowed to vote for the members of
of
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Pltuburg,
Marriage
hospital
general
ghany
school boards, but to hold office them- and Is a member of ihe National AsPeace
Commitments to Justice
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '85)
selves on such boards.
Court
Proof of Labor
sociation of Nurses. Rest and recreThe opposition, In equally strong ation are among Miss
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
terms, declared that there is no de- objects In comin to Socorro.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
mand for such a law from women of
Order to Pay Witness Fee
. i
'"'O
Authority to Gather Live 8 took
"' '
the state; that the bill is only one of
Quit Claim Mining Location
Option, Real Estate
Mrs. M. O- - Chadbourne of California
Title Bond Mining Property
the many wedges the suffragists are sister of Mrs, W. II. Greer, is a guest
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Location
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
using In trying to undermine and tear at the Alvarado in Albuquerque.
Proof Unsecured Debt
down the opposition to full woman sufAffidavit
tNOLIftM
women
now
CMICMtTCH
have
where
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral
Notice
Location
that,
frage:
fMYROYAL PILLS Township Flat
Homestead Application
the right to vote for school officers
Homostead Affidavit
they notably fall to do so; that this IT
Appointment of Teacher
IFR Aiwaj.irn. ..
Road Petitions
uVmand was made at the time of the
itftlifci WtM. MiKt
Teacher' Certificate
1a MFf Mt fcM
mi rwi riMwa 'I ultra tliv U'ftuaa
constitutional convention of 1894, and
Declaratory Statement
Appointment of Deputy
too
failed, and that the prefent bill It
mtmr.
r
ml
ftrMff tmr I 4
tmam Mii
ft. A (Ml TMtlMtMW. HW M
broadly framed not to become a
Price List.
Write for
M

1904

for
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rent; skates for sle.
MMk Ttmjk
Colord,

ADDRESS

Vigor

Did you know it ilways restored
color to trty hair, always?
Makes the hair crow: and stops
fallinfhalr.

U.

"THE'j OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us

Ve $ts, New Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column

E. CRITE8,

TOWN TR.USTEES
HOLD MEETING
Ilocauiuccets i
The regular mottng of tb towa
waa held last night Instead
trustt
of last Monday and a long esIon
ToMas Berano of Mora was
Ji'fferaoa Bayoolds appeared
asylum.
4ay cotwnitteil to he lane
before the mating asking Information
op;rri( about fixing the gutter In front of tbe
Tbe male voI"S of
permla-kKi- d
will rebearo fcrnlgM at 7:30 at the bank property. He b!mo esk-iu
sidewalk
Kobn.
of Mr.
to put steps on the
street
property.
tbe
of
Urldga
front
'
Miss Jennie Dolman and lir moli';r The matter waa passed over to the
of
f ClcvclanJ, Ohio, aro the guests
next,
and Miss

Ilogular inwtlng of fiebtlsaa lodge
of th
tonight, A full attendance
Immember I denirid a buslnes of
transacted.
to
be
portance It
Tim Young People's city union will
KKH't tomorrow evening at the M. &
i
church to hear the report of tbe
on constitution and
com-wltim-

Mr. 'Clcmeota, owetr of the San
the
Miguel bank building ii having
exterior repaired and beautified and
tbe upstair Interior repainted and
otherwise Improved,
A very cordial Invitation

ii

extend-

private , subscription
The Colorado Telephone company

ed to the general public ai well at the
of the Nonn.il
itudPDta and patron
to attend the reception given by the
faculty l the Normal assembly room

tonight
The republican convention of Union
county called for the purpos of
to represent the
live
county at the territorial convention
will be bld at Clayhere, March
ton March I.

dgatei
J,

woat Interesting and Instructive
meeting of the Boal Brlth was held
war
)at ulehl. The HussoJspaneso
received uperlal attention, and many
valuable poinU were brought out In
the discussion.
A

.... ....
....

regular monthly meeting of the
Qum Etbcr Cire of the Methodist
the borne of
rburcb, will be hold
Miss Nelllo Dearth on Third ttrect,
thla vinlng at 7:3u, sharp. A full
U earnestly desired.
Th

(b)I'haroU and
.. ,
9.

Tee Optic li Informed that requlsl-tlowti today presented to the govIn
ernor of Illinois at Springfield,
which the governor of New Mexico
ask for the privilege of bringing back
to Banta Fe a man wanted for the
rmbeu.kniunt of 1700.

(

Tha

Klpllug

lecHMloual

.,

KipllnglXKovoii
Mias f'urro.
11. L'Envol

Mildred lirowne.
Baoa-8osay-

are the daya

.

At the Cburch of tho Immaculato
Conception this morning, in tho pros-on- e

of quite a nuuibtr of friends,
pretty Miss Katio 8osaya of this city
was married to Mr. Trinidad C. do
Bat a. a wealthy young stockman of
The Impresnlvo ceremony
Clayton.
waa performed by Father Henry I'ou- was beautifully
gut. The brldo
gowned and presented a charming ap
pearance.
A rocoptlon took place at the home
of tho bride' father, 404 Peco ave
nue, and a sumptuous wedding din
ner waa served to a large company.
Mr. and Mrs. Daca will remain sev
eral days In tba city. They will carry
with them to their homo la Clayton
tho wishes of many friends that peace,
pleasure and plcntltude may be their
and long life in which to enjoy such
gift of clrcumatanre.

eectlonf.

i.

E. Uurnett waa pleasantly
surprised Monday afternoon by a
numlr of her friends, the occasion
being In honor of bcr fiftieth birthday. Laden with good things to cat
and gift, they niadu themselves per
fectly at home anj thoroughly en
joyed themselves for a few hours.
Cbaa. Jouei of tho Normal band has
received from California as a gift from
a friend, a beautiful and sweet toned
clarionet, which cost $180. The In
atrumeol Ii the famous Buffet, of the
Mr.
Crampon A Co., I'arla make.
Jones has christened the machine and
both himself and bis friends declare
it l unexcelled.

GOWNS
SKIRTS
DRAWERS
rjTTIiese goods ar worth double.
Trading Stamps.

furn-iHhf-

BACHARACH BROS.

d

Spring

Shirt

Millinery

Waists

Ofiposlte'JSaetaneda Hotel

n

W3

es

95c

that's

The Strike
Settled

be in vogue.

Waists worth up to $5.00
gilt trimnjings and
Choice of Silk Waists. $4.9$
fixings, others are chiffon and
fine braid combinations.
Worth $6.50, $7.50 and $8.75

popular

SPRING 1904.

WslsK Goods Depart ment
IT

0l.

8. L. Barker exhibited at The
Opllo oillce ytnterday afternoon
fine specimen of tho American grey
which
agle, halia-vtu- s
Lis son, Klllu't Darker, bad brought
low by a rifle ball through (he head
Tbe eagle measured
from
lip lo tip or the wings. Afur tht
viscera bad been removed, the bird
weighed ten pounda. The eugle was
secured mar the htad waters of the
fiapellu.

ft

The prouiUut roolt r weather has
Dot yet arrived, but tb weather tuan
Las evidently faith In his own pr- dlclloM, fur be venture tq declare
IU coming again today, lie aays It
will t colder tomorrow, and la tbe
bo" a section tht cold wava will
arrive tonight. Ha also foretells Increasing cloudiness, which may develop into local rain or nuw. This
morning was a record breaker for
warmth. Tb mercury was uusMe
to get below (0, a drop of vnly twenty-ondegree from tb hottest part of
7trday, ths maximum yesterday

Liberty Silk Mercerized,
l'opeline IJajee,
Itroderie Swiss,
Flemisb Lace Striped,
Kilk Lacette,
Swiss Lappert,
Drap Quilaiiie,
,

Elsewhere in this Issue appears an
account of the strike trouble in
Word comes that the matter has been settled and the men have
returned to work.
The main contention of the strike
was for tho discharge of five men,
whom tho strikers claimed were scabs
during tho lunt strike and should not
be allowed to work with union men.
This was granted by the company and
the men returned to work. Tho five
men wcro Chief Dispatcher Murphy,
Eugene Gordon, formerly an engineer
on the lino and who at the time of the
present strike was master mechanic
of the Dawson line, General Manager
Martin's prlvato secretary, Walker;
foreman of tho car department, Saii
Miller and Q. A. Parker, chief clurl;
of tho master mechanic's office.:. '.Mr,
Martin's- secretary refused to go out
In tho present strike and for that reason be was niikcd to rciln by the
strikers.
There now Beems to bo soein trouble
with tho engineers on tho line over
tho discharge of Gordon, as they do
not consider bis discharge a just one,
Tbe men demanded bis resignation be
cause of the fact that during tbe
strike last July ho patched up some
boiler on tho road and fixed a pump.
which the boilermaker claimed were
their duties and which bo had no right
to perform. So far the engineers have
not taken any action and It U not
known positively whether they will
or not.
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Oxford Madras,

Next Monday morning we will
show a complete stock of the

..r..i

-

Honey Ctimb

.tl

Vestins
'

"W

:

Cambridge Oxford,
Seersucker Ginghams,
'
Figured Sateens,
at
Scotch Suitings
Agents for
French Lawns.
STAN1UK1) PATTJGIIXS.

latest

SUITS
WAISTS
SHIRT
'
WALKING SKIRTS
..
WASH FABRICS

TAILOR-MAD- E

--

.

SIXTH

ILFELD S, The Plaza
"The Store That Saves You Money."

(IIPSl

"WTHEN applied to clothesbuying a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
elusion; it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ'
ence between ordinary ready 'aQd
clothes that you can get anywhere,
hancNailored
and the really first-clas-

Spiced Holland Herring
Marinirte Herring, Wine Sauce
Norway Anchovies
Jacht Milchners
Hamburg Roll Herring
Thon ala Bearnaise
Meli-Mel- o

Caviare Russe

J.

rJnrx

IIIh

'

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, MachlLd work
promptly done. All kind of Casting made. Agent for ChaixBar
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boiler and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pnmping Jack. Beat power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. Mo smoke, no danger. Also ths
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call aad see us.

. C. ADLON,

0af
Cc'tco

J,
II.

Paotiy

IDi,

If

PROPRIETOR.
nothing better baked In tbht

There

'

BrOBtM

lllll

Headquarters for Fish

IRON WORKS

Foundry and Machine Snap,

Schoffner &
Hart,
Steln-DloSmart

DVD IV
ULV
M. GREENBERGER.

H. STEARNS.

LAS VEGAS

s

garments.

LAS VEGAS.

STREET,

specialties

THE VALUEOFft DOLLAR.

Itaronesa Von Welthelm, wife of
ck
and
the eminent military authority who
the best in the
are
which
Clothing,
was chief adviser of Oom Paul Km
world. The difference in cost is but
ger during tho Doer war, passed
through tho city yesterday on the way
little, yet the difference in fit and qual
to Omaha, Neb. The baron accom
ity is great.
palnod hi wife from California, but
Come to our store and you will
will spend a day or two in Albuquer
que and make a trip to Moxloo on
readily admit our argument is true.
mJuIng business. Baron Welthelm I
the Journal a being of the
Jesus lion talcs of Santa Fe, who quoted by
PRICES OF SUITS,
opinion that the Rugsfans will win
was deputized a a special deputy
Is
He
from
tho
Japancso.
and who left Snturday for Mantano, decisively
one of the men who affect to be
Chtllll and El Uallego, taking with
afraid of tho yellow peril," and lie
him warrant for the arrest of four
censures Americans for tholr readi
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
men charged with rattlo stoallng, re
ness to sympathize with the brave litturned to 8anta Fe Tuesday evening tle
Cjreen Trading Stamps with regular aule good.
Japs.
at 6 o'clock, having arrested and
brought with him to this city throe
Rooms and Board.
men for whom ho had warrants, nameTwo furnished front
FOR
RENT
11
o
ly, Juan Aldurato of Los Falles,
rooms and boar.!.
Sixth St. and
county; Abran Alderate, son
2 91.
National.
of tho foriw r, of ths snio place, and
Jose Mora of Chilli!, lWnatlllo conn
All trains were toto today for a
ty. Tho fourth warrant for Julian Lu rhaiiKO.
They have boon coining In
coro could not bo served, lvputy 8her
prvtty punctually lately.
!
lit Gonzales failing to locate him.
ANOTHER TRUSTY
Montcflor
OFFICIAL CONE WRONG.
Congregation,
Itcgutsr Sabbath srrvlee
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 25. Wallace
Friday
tilKht at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn II. Ham,
SALT
mannijor of the American
ing at 10 o'clock. HiitiJ. rt of Friday Hurctv cotiinanv's branch office in
Kxtra No. 1 Shore Mackerel
"Too
Fowl of this city, was rrcKttd today on lar- Kippcrtd Halibut
night's sermon,
Esther a Tribute to Won.an." Sab ceny charges, the total amount In Kippered Clmiook Salmon
Fancy Iris.lt Mackerel
thfl
bath school Punday morning ut 10 volvcd being f 01.000.
Although
Yarmouth Bloaters
Imported Holland Ilerrinpr
o'clock. Mooting of Bliakespeare
o sura mentioned In tho warrcnt I
Richilieu Cod, 1 and 21b bricks
Dloatcrcttca
clety Monday evening si 7;30 o'clock 1104,000, the American Surety com
ttoston Bell Cod (strips)
All are cordially Invited to attend our pany In a statement Issued today says Deep Sea Turkey
Sliced Smoked Salmon
service. Dr. M. lorkovlt, rabbi.
the shortage i $190,000.
Stanley Cod (strips)
ller-nallll-

topped Mr. Ruth bad grown too weak
to stand.

& BRO.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

J

$1.98

Some have the for

5&

.

010.00 to 025.00

Peter Roth, the market man, had
narrow cscap from death a the result of Ihmlractloa of a troublesome
tuolar. After the tooth was out bleed
log eommencfd. and for hour no re
lict could b sec u rod. There was Imminent danger of bleeding to death,
and when tht hemorrhage was finally

cht

t

Meta Lehman.
The Three Musketeer... Kipling
James MacKnnzlo,

10. Tbe

which make
potple think about their aunumer
preparation. Awologt are going up
on all aldea. The latest record breaker la the new ahelter which waa put
up yesterday by Hoscnwald ft Son.
It, measure 90 feet and la in two

Mrs.

Urn

CHEMISES
DRAWERS '
CORSET COVERS

the

i

Normal Rhetorical.
At 2:60 tomorrow afternoon tbe following Kipling program will be rendered at tho Normal by tba students,
assisted by aomo of the teachers:
1. A Pw Proa and Cons. . . .Kipling
Maria Douglas.
2. Rlkl Tiki Tavl .
.Kipling
Lawrence Clark.
3. Piano Solo.
Mlnnl Jones.
and West
4. Tho IJftllaJ of Eat
Kipling
Charles Hedgcock.
6. Mamlalny
Klplln Cobb
Mr. Vaoth.
. .Kipling
6. Wee Willie Winkle
May ltuBH,
7. Mandolin SoUj
Eva Heldel.
.. ... Kipling
8. (a) "Fuszy-Wtuwy- "

Specials in Undcrmuslins

wanted the town engineer to locate
tbe line of the poles and be was ordered to do so. It wag voted that the
street should be
poles on Valencia
plared five feet from the building line.
It was voted to lease tne rooms of
All Blue Trading Stamps must be handed in for
the Fraternal Union In the new
redemption this week,
Homero block to use as a city
building.
Holt & Holt reported upon the ditch
work. They asked for pertnisalo i .to
First Peep at the
Closing out of
put in bridges Instead of box cu!vert3.
ordered that lumber be
It
for this. They also reported
that in front of the Hunter property
ou HrldKfl street there waa no curbing
to hold the grading now being done.
The owner waa notified that It must
be put in within ten days or it would
be done by the town.
Contractor Kilbcrg was directed to
This advance showing will 10 very waist in the store
make some fillings on bridges which
interest you because of the must be sold this week. They
span the arroyo.
are mostly white and correct
The assistant road commissioner re- adaptability of the head-piecweight for early spring1 wear,
:'8 In
ported that he bad collected
or immediate wear as well as
road taxea
or later ou.
for AVaists worth up to $1. 75
Tho police announced their plan of
.There are straws of every
using the prisoners on the ditch work.
Permission waa given to Sllva and mixture we can
possibly think lor waists worm up to
.uu
Rfbera to give magic eshlbtlon In the
to
of, and every shade
town.
Mar-garlt- o

mooting.
'.'Attorney Hunker appeared for Ad
lido Gonzalra ' refence w est
a building line on tbe tionxalca
and Hunt properties on Valencia and
The town engineer
Church street.
waa authorized to wtabllsh the line.
Mr. Bunker also aked tbe town to pay
the doctor' bill of 8. Kaufman, who
waa thrown from bl carriage while
pronging the track and aUffered a
fracture. Tho matter was referred,
A lively and long debate occurred
over the subject of the condemnation
of tho Iloacnwald property opposite
the bank. , It waa finally decided that
the town would contribute $400 and
the remaining $9D0 la to be raised by

Wrblf-y- .

This Week

Blue Trading Stamp Collectors

Take Notice!

ytr

Wr.
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town than yon get

at

BRIDGE
7(jRr7JQ
lyJuilu O street

U

MALTHOID
ROOFING
1
Positively and Fully Guarantee
There ia no Kink in This Rootlntr.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS

PURPOSES

MOOR.E LUMBER COMFY

SMOKED

1

Smoked

White Fish

PICKLED

k?v

&TFAM

you want First

Claw Work

our driver

sure
et$ your

bundle.

e

7IO DOUGLAS AVE.
vtCAarjl
coLO.PHOJit

a

44f 44444444444

Salmon,

Sardines,

Lobster.

Shrimp,

2

Oysters,

Clams

Fresh Fish and Oysters by Express Daily.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
CaOt'MMt llt'TCHMIW AKU I1AKBK3.

Svlmar Olive Oil
'V

Is

the Finest in the World.

The olives are gathered one day and processed the

lien ingr. Anchovies in rjt jars
SCANNED

Rolled Marinirte
If

Advcrtisp a fl.nn of flooils That Advprtise I'n.

cext, before they have time to bruise or become
trouldy. Asa result, Syl mar Olive Oil lacks a
great deal of the sting1 and suggestion of ran;d-nes- s
present in nearly allgolive oils, and will $ajf
longer in an open bottle than any other tuue.

PricePint Bottles,

60cj Quarts, $1.00.

DAVIS .& SYDES

'

